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Selling every seat
in the House
and Senate

FOR SALE:Usedand slightly cynical U.s. Congress. Shares in
this large speculative venture may by had for a relatively
small investment. Inquire at your local political action com-
mittee.

In Utah, incumbent Sen. Orrin Hatch
(R) spent about 53.7 million to defeat
Salt Lake City Mayor Ted Wilson (D)
and win a second term' in the u.s.
Senate .. Of that total, 5680,000, or 23
percent, came from political action
committees. This latter figure earned
Hatch the distinction of being the recip-
ient of the second largest amount of
PAC money in the United States.
According to Common Cause, the

Washington, D.C.·based public interest
lobbying group, political action com-
mittees spent about 59 million in seven
Rocky Mountain states - Montana,
Idaho, Wyoming, Colorado, Utah, Ariz-
ana and New Mexico. Although the
group's figures weren't final, Common
. Cause estimated that about 57 percent
of 'that total came from business-related
PACs,.25 percent from labor, four per-
cent from agriculture, eight percent
from ideologically-oriented PACs and
four percent from health-related PACs.
The remainder came from professional
groups and miscellan.eous PAC
donations. .
The widespread use of political

action committees is a relatively new
phenomenon on the American political
scene. In 1974, Congress passed a law
that formalized what was already estab-
Iished in practice: the use oflahor union
dues and business revenues to adminis-
ter political funds that solicit voluntary
donations from employees and union
members. The law also placed a limit on
the contributions from PACs. A PAC
may give 55,000 per candidate per elec-
tion. For example, a candidate could
receive 55,000 from the HCNPAC for
the primary election of 1982 and 55,000
more for the 1982 general election.
In 1974, when this law was enacted

- in response, by the way, to widely
recogrtized campaign spending abuse,

particularly the Watergate scandal -
there were ahout 600 political action
committees. By 1982, there were 3,500,
an increase of more than 500 percent.
In 1976, PACs spent about 526 million.
This year, the figure will be close to 580
million.
According to Elizabeth Drew's excel-

lent articles on "Politics and Money" in
the December 6 and 12, 1982 New
Yorker, "The acquisition of .campaign
funds has become an obsession on the
part of nearly every candidate for federal
office. The obsession leads the candi-
dates to solicit and accept money from
those most able to provide it, and to
adjust their behavior in office to the
need for money - and the fear that a
challenger might be able to obtain
more:"
The cost of running for office, in the

Rockies as elsewhere, is skyrocketing.
Hatch spent 53.7 million, opponent Wil·
son, S1.7 million. This amounts to more
than 57 for every registered voter in
Utah. About SI.70 of every seven dollars
came from an identifiable special inter-
est group.
Utah, of course, was not alone in this

spending race. Sen. John Melcher (D·
Mont.) raised nearly 5800,000 and his
opponent LarryWilliams(R),S430,000.
PACs funded over 50 percent of-
Melcher's campaign. Colorado candi-
dates for the U.S. House spent a total of
52.6 million on their campaigns.
Not surprisingly, there is a strong

correlation between how much money
is spent and who wins. Virtually all the
victors in the Rockies outspent their
opponents.A notable exception was the
popular Rep ..Pat Schroeder (D·Colo.),
who spent. SJ87,909 to Republican
Arch Decker's 5264,410.
The need for money leads to a scram-

ble for money and, as Drew put it, candi-

dates go to "those most able to provide
it." As one might expect, Rocky Moun-
tain Republicans get most of their PAC
money from business PACs and Rocky
Mountain Democrats get most of their
money from labor PACs. This may partly
explain why there are more Republican
'federal legislators from this region than
Democrats. Business outspends lahor
by better than two to one.
The biggest PAC in the Rockies is also

the biggest one in the country. The Pol-
itical Action Committee of the National
Association of Realtors had spent
585,985 in the seven Rocky Mountain
states by the end of August, 1982. The
realtors were pretty good at picking
winners, too, giving money to, among
others: Sen. Malcolm Wallop (R·Wyo.),
57,500; Rep, Dick Cheney (R·Wyo.),
55,600; Rep. Dan Marriott (R·Utah),
56,200; Rep. Larry Craig (Rddaho),
53,000; Rep. George Hansen (R·ldaho),
55,000; and Hatch, 55,000.

The next four most active PACs in the
West, in terms of total outlays, were
unions. As of August, the International
Union of Operating Engineers spent
592,500, the United Steel Workers
591,700, the International Machinists
590,000 and the AFL·ClO's Committee
on Political Education (COPE)
587,850. They weren't so good at pick-
. ing winners since they gave money
mostly to Democrats. Among some vic-
tors that one or the other gave money to
were Rep. Ytm Wirth (D·Colo.), COPE
$1,000; Colorado Gov. DickLamm (D),
COPE 55,000; Sen. John Melcher (D·
Mont.), COPE $3,000> Steel Workers.
52,500; Idaho Gov. John Evans (D),
COPE 53,000, Operating Engineers'
510,000; Rep. Pat Williams (D·Mont.),
COPE 54,000; Machinists 52,000.
When broken down into "issue

groups," the largest contributors to
'Rocky Mountain candidates were, not

(continued on page 6)
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Interior Secretary James Watt was as
busy as santa during the Christmas holi-
days ..First he announced that 800,000
Bureau of Land Management acres
under wilderness study would be with-
drawn from study. Then he announced
his intention to not issue any oil and gas
leases in wilderness areas during the
three IJIonths of 1983 when wilderness
could be open for leasing.
Six environmental groups have filed

suit against Watt's decision towithdraw .
the BIM acreage from wilderness study .
.Watt announced shortly after Christ-
mas that dropping the BLM areas from
wildemess .consideration .1"'" "not
reaUy abig deal," His decision Was based
on an Interior Board of Lands Appeals

. _decision that three categories of BLM
land could not be studied for wilderness
potential under the Federal Land Policy
and Management Act. The three catego-
. ries are areas of less than 5,000 acres,
split estate areas. - public lands with
sub-surface mineral rights not held by
the federal government - and BLM
areas thai are contiguous to other fed-
eral agency wilderness areas or study
areas .
The environmental .community

immediately defended the three carego-
ries and pointed out that many of the
.800,000 acres were i'lready recom-
mended for wilderness designation by
the BIM. Bruce Hamilton, Rocky Moun-
tain regional representative of the Sierra
Club, said Watt does not have the
authority to release the study lands. He
said such action must have congres-
sional approval.
According to Rick Middleton of the

Sierra Club Legal Defense Fund, ''Watt
did not make any' analysis of the .deci-
sion's impact, nor solicit any comments
from the public."
The House Interior and Insular Affairs

Committee, which is chaired by Rep.
John Seiberling (D-Ohio ), was also con-
cerned over Watt's decision, according
to a congressional aide. The committee
told Assistant Secretary GaITey Carruth-
ers that they believed it was illegal to
drop the BIM areas from study and
asked that no action be taken during the
.holiday break. They also, asked for 60'
days' notice before the announcement,
Hamilton said the Sierra Club' and

others concerned believe that Watt's
action is a violation of FLPMA. He said,
"FLPMA requires the interior secretary
to evaluate and protect aU lands the
government has interest in for wilder-
ness consideration. These areas were
already on the inventory."
Hamilton also said Watt is hiding

Adobe To~ proposed RIM wilderness near Rawlins, W)Oming

behind the ffilA decision, because the Interior Department. a few days before
secretary is not' bound by the board's had granted a drilling. permit to Yates
decisions. One congressional aide said Petroleum Corporation, giving the go-
the courts will probably overturn the ahead to drill in the Salt Creek Wilder·
split estate and contiguous decisions. ness in New Mexico. In late November
Hamilton said that much of the the company had bulldozed its way into

acreage affected has already been noted the area without the necessary permits,
by the BLM as having "outstanding wil- was taken to court and told to leave the
derness characteristics," and in many area (HCN, 1\/26/82). But in the wil-
cases provides critical wildlife habitat derness leasing ban attached to the Inte-
for' many species, including some rior appropriations bill was language
endangered species. allowing drilling permits to those hold-
The groups involved in the suit are ing leases before October 31, 1982.

the Sierra Club, Environmental Defense Therefore, Yates was granted the per-
Fund, National Audubon, The Wilder· mit, reversing the environmental vic-
nessSociety, National Wildlife Federa- tory of a month before,
tion and the' National Resources Since Congress has begun its 1983
Defense Council. session, wilderness battles are already
Two days after his BLMland decision, being plotted. The Wyoming wilderness

Watt turned around and announced he bill is still'being held up in committee as
will not issue any leases in wilderness disagreements continue over softer
areas when protection for those lands release language and more acreage,
runs out September 30, 1983. The leas- Although the Wyoming delegation has
ing ban was tacked onto the Interior's been unanimous in its support of the bill
appropriations bill in a last minute effort as it now stands, sen. Alan Simpson (R)
to protect wilderness from leasing in has said he is willing to compromise on
the past Congress (HeN, 12/24/82). the release language.
The Wilderness Act of 1964 forbids any And inMontana, conservation groups
mineral leasing after December 3 I, are working on a proposal to add
1983: In an Associated Press report, 400,000 acres to the Bob Marshall Wil-
Watt said, "I do not expect there to be derness. Both Rep. PatWilliams (D) and
any federal leasing in wilderness areas. Sen. John Melcher (D) have said they
. We would not try to slip things through may try to include the acreage as they
the window of opportunity (from work on the Montana wilderness bill
October to December), That would be early this year,
inappropriate." Both the Montana and Wyoming wil-
However, a congressional aide said derness bills failed to make it out of the

Watt could be sued or forced to lease 1982 lame duck' session (HeN,
during thosethree months. 12/24/82).
Despite the noble intentions, the - carol Jones

All coppered out in Montana
A poor copper market, rising fuel

costs and the inflexibility of unions have
caused the Anaconda Minerals Division
to shut down the remainder of its
copper mining operations in Butte,
Montana, according to Frank Gardner,
general manager of Montana
operations.

seven hundred copper miners will
lose their jobs on June 30 and another
300 with be laid off in Columbia Falls,
where Anaconda plans to close one of
the five pot-lines at its 25·year·oldalum·
imun smelter.

With the closure of the Butte opera·
_tions, Anaconda no longer produces
copper in Montana. In mid·October
Anaconda Public Relations Director
John Calcaterra of Butte said his com·
pany had 20 years worth of ore at its East
Pit, where the last of tile company's 700
min~rs worked. "We..., not turning our
hacks on Butte," he ,;aid, noting that
Anaconda still produoed over 40,000
tons of ore per day from the East Pit.

But on January 6, three days after the
48th Montana legislature. convened,
Calcaterra told the Montana Standard,
''We've been losing virtually a million
dollars a week" at the Butte operations.
Frank Gardner estimated Anaconda's

losses in 1982 at 530 million. In 1981,
his company lost 565' miUion in Butte.
\n announcing the closure, Gardner

seized the opportunity to lash out at
state goverrunent's attitude toward
industry, 'Saying, "I guess it's up to the
state's populace to finaUydetermine ifit
wants pristine Class I air or air that's just
not polluted." He fell short, however, of
blaming air quality standards for the
final Butte closures.
Tom Daubert, associate director of the

Montana Environmental Infonnation
Center in Helena, called Gardner's com-
ments "irresilOnsible." Daubert said
that the Anaconda Company received
eight consecutive air quality variances
from the state Air Quality Bureau to give
the company time to clean up its opera·
tions in Anaconda and Butte,
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Fisbeye Arcb, near proposed nuclear
UfaSte disposal site, Canyonlands

After '25 yean; of struggling with legis-
lation, Congress has passed and Presi-
dent Ronald Reagan has signed the
Nuclear Waste Policy Act establishing a
system for permanent disposal of highly
toxic radioactive waste from nuclear
power plants.

The act requires the U.S. Department
of Energy to recommend three sites to
the president by 1985for the first waste
site repository. The president will have
until March 1987 to choose the location
of the first waste site. The Nuclear Regu-
latory Commission would be required
to issue a license for a repository within
three years after the site is chosen.

DOE currently is considering six
states - Louisiana, Mississippi, Texas,
Washington, Nevada and Utah - for
potential sites.

Congressional passage hinged on a
compromise giving states 'a stronger
veto over the federal government's deci-
sion to store or bury waste within their

Congress sets
nuclear waste policy

boundaries. The bill provides for a "dou-
ble override" veto requiring votes by
both the House and the Senate to
reverse a state's veto of a site selection.
State governors including Gov. Scott

Matheson (D-Utah) lobbied hard for
the two house override provision. Math-
eson has been tangling' with DOE over
the possible Utah site in the Gibson
Dome area near the boundary of'
Canyonlands National Park (HeN,
2/19/82).
Matheson has said DOE is unwilling

to provide the state with necessary
information and he has withdrawn the
state from further participation in the
federal studies in progress.

U.S. SenatorJakeGarn (R'Utah), a co:
sponsor of the stale veto provision, told
the Deseret News that the legislation
makes DOE responsible for proving the
acceptability of a parricuIa:r site and
called it a big win for the states.
At least one Washington D.C. envir-

onmental group doesn't see it that way.
David Berick of the Environmental Pol-
iey Center said the legislation will speed
up the DOE nuclear waste program at
the expense of environmental
protection.
According to Berick, rather than mak-

ing DOE more accountable, the legisla-
tion passed "came up short in requiring
review of the previous work done by

DOE. It doesn't give us a good handle on
reviewing decisions DOE has already
made."
Berick said the dates set for site selec-

tion are arl;>itrary and he fears that they
will be used by the federal government
to justify its actions regardless of the
technical feasibility of its-waste disposal
program.
Berick said the bill sets up a "fust

track" system allowing DOE to hurry
approval of site selection through the
federal bureaucracy resulting in limited
judicial and environmental review. He is
especial1y alarmed by the fact that a full
environmental impact statement isn't
required until the final site has been
selected.
Paul Gilman, staff to the Senate

Energy and Natural Resources commit-
tee through which the legislation went,
said that although an EIS isn't required,
environmental assessments will be.
.A spokeswoman for Matheson's office

said the governor has preferred a full EIS
on the Utah site because it would pro-
vide greater public involvement. She
said while there are strong indications
from within DOE that the Utah site
won't be selected the governor feels the
strong state role will force the federal
government to respond to public pres-
sure no matter what site it selects.

allocation of instream flows for fish
which provides a month by month mini:
'mum for 16 segmenrsof the Wind River
Jind its trihutarles'-Whi1etheSe ;m,o~nts
fi,re only 40 to 60 percent of what the
'tribes sought, they apply to lower
stretches of the river where there is
more demand ...
challenge this part of the ruling. Former
Wyoming Attorney General Steve
Freudenthal said state attorneys 'have
not' decided specifically what objec-
tions will be filed. (Freudenthal is work-
ing with the present attorney general on
the lawsuit on a contract basis.) The
state of Wyoming does not list instream
flows as a beneficial use of water, des-
pite legislative and initiative efforts to
do so.
Outsiders also expect the state to

challenge a section of the report allow-
ing the tribes to lease their water for use
off the reservation, which could lead to
transbasin diversion of water.
Nor are the tribes entirely happy with

the ruling. The attorney for the Sho-
shone Tribe, Harry Sachse, said the tribe
believes . Roncalio went beyond his
authority ill limiting the way the tribes
use cheir water, especially when he said
ally tribal irrigation projects would have
to be built in stages.
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Indians gain' significant water rights
Shoshone and Arapahoe Indians in

Wyoming have succeeded where non-
Indians have faile~ ~'far il1gaiqing ~roi
tecnon for mstrearn flows. N'_special
master for a state court, former US. Rep.
Teno Roncalio, has issued his recom-

.. rnendanonsfor water rights ,for, the
\-';'ind River Reservation, home of the
Shoshone and Arapahoe .in the Big
Hom-Wind River Basin.

After a year of testimony, Roncalio
suggested that quantities of water be
allocated to the tribes for several pur-
poses, including fisheries and aesthet-
ics, mineral and industrial development,
and more traditional uses such as agri-
culture, domestic and murtieipal use.
His report must be accepted by state
District Court Judge Harold Joffe after
hearing objections in April.

Roncalio said that within two areas of
high aesthetic quality, 60 percent of the
maximum flow will be protected. How-
ever, -most of both these areas are
located in the mountains where there
are likely to be few non-Indian demands
for diversion anyway, according to legal
experts analyzing the impacts of the rul-
ing. Therefore, this water allocation is
probably relatively insignificantvthey
say. .

Of more consequence is Roncalio's

Roncalio put other limits on the
tribes, too, apparently to protect non-'
Indians' and the. environment. He said

",thai because"of the slow recharge of
shallow aquifers, only the deep aquifers
could be. used for industrial develop-
ment. He also limited the amount of
.water that could be used for off-
reservation development.
The tribes had sought an open ended

quantification, leaving them free to get
more water as their needs changed in
the future. However, Roncalio denied
this request, saying his adjudication was
final. More than 20,000 water users in
the basin are involved in the lawsuit, but
this ruling affects only the Indian water
rights. Roncalio will file another report
on the other claims.
Roncalio based his arguments on the

Winters Doctrine, a 1908 Supreme
Court ruling that said water was
reserved by the federal government
when it set up Indian reservations. Ron-
calio said the government set up the
Wind River Reservation asa "permanent
homeland" for the Indians in its treaty of
1868 and that to accomplish this pur-
pose, water was needed for mineral
,development as well as other .uses.

- MaTjane Ambler

Four parks W/VU
Three environmental groups have

filed a joint suit against the Environmen-
tal Protection Agency for IiIiling to
enforce the Clean Air Act's visibility pro-
tection program. They say that although
regulations were formulated in 1980;
the ageney has done nothing to imple-
ment them. The law caJls for the preven-
tion or improvement of impaired
visibility in selected national parks,
wildlife refuges and national forest wil-
derness areas. In the 1980 regulations
EPA asked states to develop implement- ..

.. ing plans by 1981. Since no states have
·approved plans, the three groups are
3sI!ing the court to require EPA to
develop plans for the states, as the law
requires. Those participating in the suit
are the National Parks and Conservation
Association, the Envirorunental Defense
Fund and the Colorado Mountain Club.

Imported water
A proposed plan fo~ importing water

from as far north as Canada into the
agriculturally rich High Plains area of
Texas, Oklahoma, New Mexico, 0>10-
rado, Kansas and Nebraska is financially
infeasible, according to a study just
completed. The six plains states get
most of their water from the Ogallala
Aquifer, an underground source being
depleted more rapidly than it is being
replaced. Conducted by the High Plains
Study Council, the study found that
importation of water from the north
through an elaborate system of canals
would cost billions of dollars and con-
cluded that water conservation pro;
grams and - improved farming
techniques were a better answer to the
area's water needs. In addition, the Can-
adian government has expressed its
unwillingness to participate in any
importation scheme.

BN tries to railroad
E1Paso
Seeking to expand its energy busi-

ness, Burlington Northern Inc. is trying
to take over the El Paso Gas Co., which
specializes in oil and gas exploration. EI
Paso also operates gas pipelines and
holds federal coal leases in North
Dakota and Utah. After Burlington
Northern offered 5602 ntillion for con-
trolling interest in the company, EI Paso

· officials moved to block the takeover
attempt. Both sides are now in court
over the issue. Burlington Northern, a
· railroad holding company, owns the BN
Railroad (the nation's longest and larg-
est) and extensive private timberland in
Montana; it also manages mineral and
trucking subsidiaries. Burlington North-
ern has been trying to expand its natural
resource activity for several years and El
Paso is the company's first target. u.s.
Congressman Pat Williams (D-Mont.),
who has challenged Burlington North-
ern's use of proceeds gained through
federal land grants, is looking into the
takeover attempt.
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Tar sands in Utah
Tar sands development has been pro-

posed in the Glen Canyon National
Recreation Area and the French Spring-
Happy Canyon Wilderness Study Area in
Utah. Santa Fe Energy O>mpany ofHous-
ton, Texas, and Altex Oil O>mpany of
Denver own leases on around 66 000
acres 50 miles southwest of Moab. One
of the proposed sites is three miles east
of Canyonlands National Park. A spokes-
man for Santa Fe Energy told the Asso-
ciated Press that "This is probably the
most &ignificant tar sands area in the
united States." Both companies have
~d they are only going to do explora-
tion and will not significantly disturb
the area.
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Cabinets drl/Jing
Conservationists are concerned that

Us. Borax proposals for core sample
drilling next summer in and around the
Cabinet Mountain Wilderness in
southwestern Montana will seriously
jeopardize the wilderness characteris-
tics eX the area Andlbrest managers told
the MlssouJian that the combined dril-
ling of ASARCO and Borax in the
Cabinets will have adverse impacts on
local grizzly bears and their habitat.
Although the U.S. Forest Service must
prepare an environmental assessment
for the Borax plans, grizzly researcher
Charles jonkel of the University of Mon-
tana said information about the Cabinet
grizzly is lacking and that increased
activity in the area will be detrimental to
the bears. Under the Wtldemess Act of
1964, Borax and other mining firms
bave until December 31, 1983 10prove
that commercial quantities of minerals
exist under their wilderness claims.

Brownish-yeUow is
beautiful
The brownish-yellow gas rising from

a stack at the Idaho National Engineer-
ing Laboratory near Idaho Falls may look
bad, but it really isn't, according to state
and US. Department of Energy officials.
The gas violates state visual air pollution
standards but because it would cost mil-
lions of dollars to clean up, DOE, which
runs the !NEL facility, is asking the state
to extend a temporary variance which •
ran out at year's end. The Idaho Air
Quality Bureau concurs with DOE that
the gas, a mixture of nitrous oxide and
rtitrogen dioxide, is hamtless. DOE esti-
mates it would. cost 5I 0 to ,5I 6 million
10 install equipment to clean up the gas
and over S 1 million annually to operate
.it. Idaho officials seem receptive to con-
tinuing to allow the gas to be released.
However they' will probably require
DOE to conduct cleanup feasibility stu-
dies as part of any extension.

Cheaper rangeland
It will be cheaper to graze livestock

on national forest lands this year than it
was in 1982. The US. Department of
Agriculture has reduced grazing fees to
51.40 per animal-unit month, 46 cents
less than it was last year: The fees are
deterntined by a formula given in the -
Rangelands Improvement Act of 1978
which considers the rates for leasing on
private lands, beef cattle prices and
livestock operating costs. The U.s.
Forest Service said the fees were
lowered because in the last year beef
prices declined, while production costs
climbed. It is estimated that ranchers
will pay 59.7 million to graze livestock
in 1983. Of that, 50 percent will go to
maintenance and improvement of ran-
gelands; 25 percent to the counties
where the lands are located and 25 per-
cent to the national treasury.

Purchase freeze
The Office of Management and

Budget has directed the Interior
Department to freeze acquisition of
new land for four national recreation
areas. The move is part of an effort to cut
5700 million from Interior's budget for
fiscal year 1984 now being planned:
Department spokesmen claim the OMB
directive is not the final word and the
funding will probably be restored in the
final budget proposal 10Congress. The
administration was greeted with a
storm of protest when it proposed a
similar freeze in the current FY '83
budget. Areas affected by the policy
include Golden Gate National Recrea-
tion Area in San Francisco, Cuyahoga
NRA in Ohio, the Santa Mortica Moun-
tains NRA near Los Angeles, and Chata-
hoochee NRA near Atlanta.

-Idaho lowers water
standards

The Idaho Health and Welfare Board
voted January 12 to lower the regula-
tions govenling non-point source water
pollution and to create a task force
which could develop the first scientific
standards for classifying acceptable lev-
els of such pollution.
The Idaho Conservation League pre-

dicted the change would open the door
to increased stream sedimentation as
logging and logging road construction
proceed unhampered by tough legal
language.
The adopted regulation replaces a

provision prohibiting injury to a desig-
nated use of a~trearn - such as salmon
spawning - with a clause allowing
water pollution if such pollution is
"socially or economically justified." The
adopted regulation was proposed by the
state Division of Environment, which bas
been under pressure froin the state
legislature and the U.S. Forest Service to
change the law, The new regulation
affects activities which cause sediment
runoff into streams - primarily logging,
road construction and farming.
Division of Environment director Lee

Stokes presented the regulation change
as a compromise among four other
proposals presented by the Forest Ser-
vice, the Northern Idaho Forestry Asso-
ciation, the American Fisheries Society
and the Idaho Conservation league/I-
daho Environmental Council. Conserva-
tionists had earlier blasted the Division
of Environment proposal as essentially a
copy of the Forest Service proposal, and
the Idaho Department of Fish and Game
expressed "serious reservations" _about
it. The Forest Service dropped its own
proposal to support the state's
regulation. .
Stokes acknowledged that language

in the adopted regulation - "socially or
economically justified" and "serious
injury," in particular - is "quite frail."
The deputy attorney general for the Div-

1S1on of Environment, Mike Johnson,
labeled the language "a lawyer's night-
mare." However, Stokes said it was the
best his department could devise and
urged the board to adopt his plan over
those offered by industry, conservation-
ists or biologists. He said the no-injury
regulation had to be changed because if
interpreted literally it would prohibit all
logging and road building.
The board ordered the formation of a

task force to clarify and quantify
"serious injury." Although the yet-to-be-
formed task force will be given no spe-
cific directions about how to proceed,
an American Fisheries Society spokes-
man said the task.force could pioneer a
numerical standards system to gauge
stream sediment tolerance. The AFS
proposal called for development of a
system to predetennine the amount of
sediment any particular stream in Idaho
could sustain without serious injury.
Stokes argued against the AFS plan, say-
ing such a system has never been deve-
loped and is unworkable. AFS water
quality chairman Jack Griffith said
development of such a system is inevita-
ble and Idaho should pioneer in this
field.
While Idaho Conservation League

director Pat Ford expressed some relief
over formation of the task force, he said
the regulation change has "seriously
weakened" the state's ability - as well
as conservarionisrs' ability - to protect
Idaho streams. Ford said the highly
erodable batholith country in central
Idaho will be especially vulnerable
under the new regulation. He said the
regulation's reliance on best manage-
ment practices (BMPs) - state
approved logging methods - is ill-
founded because the BMPs··are "very
weak" and non-existent for farming and
road construction.
The two-year-old no-injury regulation

came under attack after the Division of

Salmon River, Idaho

Environment informed the Nez Perce
National Forest that a planned logging
sale would violate the law because the
Forest service's own environmental
assessment predicted a 20 percent loss
in the fishery of a salmon spawning
stream. The Forest Service and logging
industry said they were unaware of the
no-injury provision and believed they
were within the law if they used the best
management practices - regardless of
the resulting stream sedimentation. The
Forest Service and timber industrywent
to tbe Idaho legislature in the waning'
days of the 1982 session and had a reso-
lution passed to remove the no-injury
provision. Although the resolution did
not have the force of law. Stokes said,
"The department couldn't overlook the
existence of that document."
The adopted regulation now goes to

the Idaho Legislature, which has the
prerogative of changing the law in any
way it sees fit. The Northern Idaho Fore-
stry Association says it is still hot
entirely satisfied with the regulation
and may press the legislature for further
changes. Said Ford, "I'm reasonably cer-
tain there will be attempts to further
weaken it in the legislature."

- GlennOakley

leL plays defense in Idaho
and Welfare lowered the standards Jah-
uary 12 following complaints from the
timber industry and Forest Service that
the _regulations were too restrictive.
The timber industry would like to see
the regulations funher relaxed and has
said it may ask the legislature to oblige.
Conservationists hope to see the

reconfirmation of Cottley Ward to the
Idaho Public Utilities Commission.
Ward has made enemies on the political
right for his support of inverted rates
and similar energy conservation
programs. .
Unless 1983 is unique, attempts will

be made to gut the local land use plan-
ning act by making compliance
voluntary.
On the offensive, ICL has prepared a

memorial opposing the admirtistration's
public lands sale program. ICL lobbyist
Renee Quick said passage of the memor-
ial would be "sending a real clear mes-
sage to Washington." If the memorial
fails to pass", she said, "then it's good to
get our legislators on the record." Dur-
ing the past congressional race the pub-
lic lands sale became an issue which was
gaining votes for Democratic contender
Larry LaRocco (D). His incumbent
opponent and the eventual victor, Rep.
Larry Craig (R), quickly changed course
and joined in the criticism of the lands
sale as the public sentiment became evi-
dent. Gov. John Evans (D) also capital-
ized on the issue in his successful bid for
re-election.
ICL is also seeking to tighten language

in the state Surface Mining Act, adding
the mirting of old tailings piles and

Faced with a 569 million shortfall in
the state budget, money is overshadow-
ing all other issues in the opening days
of the Idaho Legislature. A major prior-
ity of the Idaho Conservation League -
the only conservation group actively
lobbying in the capitol - is protection
. of environmental budgets: pollution
control funds, mine inspection morties
and more. So desperate is the
Republican-dominated legislature that
the Legislative Budget Office prepared a
list of dedicated funds that might be
raided 10 help balance the budget.
These included morties specifically
raised for water pollution control, soil
erosion control and wildlife habitat
improvement.
The legislature is now moving away

from the idea because the money to be
gained would be relatively small -
about 510 million - while the political
repercussions of seizing hunting and
fishing license money, for example,
would be tremendous. Many political
pundits expect the legislature to reluc-
tantly raise taxes to cure the deficit.
As usual, conservatiortists will be on

the defensive this session, protecting
past gains and trying to fend off new
attacks on environmental protection.
With almost one-fourth of the 105 legis-
lators newly elected, there is additional
uncertainty on how votes might run on
specific issues ..
The Idaho Conservation League will

try to ward off any additional weakerting
of the water quality regulations for non-
point source pollution. (See Western
Roundup, this page.) The Boatd of Health

wastes to the list of projects which must
·be reclaimed. As silver and gold prices
increase, modem miners are taking a
new look at tailings which still contain
small amounts of the precious metals.
Five such projects are planned or have
already begun in Idaho. ICL also will
push for an increase in miners' bonding
fees - .frorn the present maximum of
5750 per acre to amounts that rellect
the true cost of reclantation.
A group of small hydroelectric pro-

ducers is seeking legislation to enforce
what the PUC already is requiring: that
utilities pay for privately produced elec-
tricity at the"avoided cost" - the price
the utility would have to pay to produce
the power at a new darn or generating
plant. Idaho Power Company has taken
the PUC to court over the requirement.
Conservatiortists are tentatively plan-
rting to support the bill, but are leery
because the bill's sponsor is lobbyist
Vern Ravenscroft, founder of Sagebrush
Rebellion Inc. and ICL's leading nemesis
at the statehouse.
The Idaho Water Resource Board is

seeking legislation to enact the state
energy plan, including: a bill to require
solar energy engineering in all new state
buildings; solar access legislation,
requiring cities and counties to guaran-
tee sun exposure to new and existing
buildings for potential solar energy; and
an amendment allowing local govern-
ments and irrigation districts to issue
revenue bonds to develop electrical
power generating facilities.

-Glenn Oakley'

-
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Budget deficits, hazardous waste occupy Colorado
The 54th ColoradoGeneral Assembly

convened in earlyJanuary with an unus-
ually high number of first term legisla-
tors. Twenty-seven of 65 House
members and nine of 35 senators are
newly elected.
Preoccupying the thoughts of the

entire assembly is the budget crunch
which lilt Colorado fn the form of a
'projected $100 million to $I75 million
shortfall, Colorado is forbidden by law
to use deficit spending and so must
.corne up with solutions to the shortfall
by the end of the current fiscal year,
June 30. The money problems are the
.result of low sales tax receipts through-
out the state and a decline in corporate
tax revenues.
Governor Richard Lamm (D)

ordered a two percent across-die-board

cut in order to ease the budger crisis.
Moderares in the legislature feel that
further cuts, while lessening the crisis,
would seriously weaken many state pro-
grams. However, conservatives favor
slashing entire programs in order to
make up the deficit.
Temporary sales tax increases or a

reinstatement of the state tax on food
are suggestions that have been made as
alternatives to eliminating programs. If
the majority Republican party cannot
reach agreement on which way to pro-
ceed, there is talk of a "bipartisan coali-
tion of the center" where moderate
Republicans and Democrats would join
together to ensure passage of favored
budget strengthening measures.
After budget problems, hazardous

waste is high on the list of legislative

priorities. Nineteen bills have been pre-
filed with as many as II more still to
come, Sen. Martha Ezzard (R-
Englewood), chair of the Health, Envir-
onment, . Welfare and Institutions
Committee, has introduced a billwhich
would eliminate the "no more string-
ent" clause that severely cripples the
state's ability to control hazardous
wastes. Under the current statutes,
Colorado disposal requirements can be
no more stringent than Environmental
Protecnon Agency regulations. Propo-
nents of Ezzard's bill claim that EPAreg-
ulations were meant only as a first step
toward complete protection from the
problems of hazardous wastes.
Industry favors a different hazardous

waste bill which would 'grandfather'
the Lowry site from local review and

would allow the site to reopen. Not out
of the drafting office at this time, the bill
is' sponsored by Rep. Frank DeFilippo
(R-Golden) and sen. John Donley (R-
Greeley).
Other issues surrounding hazardous

wastes that are likely to be covered in
1983 are the state's siting authority and
emergency response capabilities.
Water issues undoubtedly will come

up this session including underground
injection of hazardous waste and
ground water quality. Dam safety, a sub-
ject in Larnm'srecent State of the State
address, will be discussed, especially
considering the failure of the Lawn Lake
Dam this summer which flooded parts
of Rocky Mountain National Park and
Estes Park.

ment among various user groups that
the current purpose of state land man-
agement to provide maximum
revenue to the state's school trust fund
without consideration of other values
_ is too narrow and needs to be more
flexible. In response to these concerns
the governor has now prepared a draft
bill, modeled after the federal Multiple- .
Use Sustained Yield Act of 1960, that
would amend the state's land manage-
ment code and provide for multiple-use
practices.
Opposition to the resolution is still

expected from individual users and the
. Utah Mining Association. On the other
hand, the sponsorship by Rep.
McKeachnie, a well-respected and artic-
ulate spokeswoman from an area of the
state sure to be impacted by the project,
. is evidence that the governor is-making I
substantial progress with the proposal.
Another priority for the current ses-

sion is Matheson'S request for authority
to issue $50 million instate general obli-
gation bonds to provide loans for public
water projects and sewage treatment
facilities.
As federal funding for water and

sewer projects has declined over the
last two years the state now faces an
enormous task in meeting growing
infrastructure needs. Currently, over
100 Utah communities have unap-
proved municipal water systems. And
the Governor's annual budget message,
delivered on the second day of the ses-
sion, estimated that the state's capital
needs over the next 10 years for water
and sewer projects alone exceed $800
million .
The bonding proposal was originally

considered during a two-day special ses-
sion called by the governor on
December 15-16, but it failed to pass.
Due to the complexity of the proposal
.and to the 33 new members in the
House, where the package ran into its
. most trouble during the special session,
it 'is unlikely to move as quickly' as the
governor and some legislators would
like.
Another measure receiving consider ~.

able attention during the session's first
week is an instream flowbill pre-filed by
Rep. Orval Harrison (R-Salt Lake): The
legislation would amend Utahwater law
to provide' that the instream flow of
water be considered a beneficial use.
Existing state law requires that water be
diverted in order to be considered a
beneficial use. Harrison's proposal
would allow the state to file for water
rights to be used without diversion to
meet instream needs. Harrison, 'not gen-
erally viewed as anenvironmental advo-
cate, surprised state officials and many
of his 'colleagues by introducing the
legislation.
As the Harrison billwent to hearing in

the House Natural Resource Committee
':>\1 January 13, there was some confu-

sion over exactly what the measure
would mean. The proposal addresses
only unappropriated waters. For the
most part, Utah's surface water .is
already appropriated. The bill does not
address transfers, acquired rights, or
change of use - all of which remain
bound by the legal need to divert before
water can be considered put to benefi-
cial use.
Also, State Engineer Dee Hansen told

- Deidre Duncan
J

Utah reviews Matheson's BOLD plan

Lafayette'S never around when you
need him. The mayor of Rio Hondo,
Texas, has asked the French govern-
ment for financial assistance to repair t

potHoles ieft in tile 'town's streets after-
hurricane Allen struck last year. French
President Francois Mitterand expressed
his sympathy but said that, francly, his
government c0':lld not help.

A bollday MXture. We received the
following holiday communications
from Ed Dadey, a Marquette, Nebraska
artist and sculptor:

Harrison that he already has the author-
ity under existing law to protect
instream needs. Harrison agreed that, in
some instances, Hansen is doing so.
Whether this authority is as strong as
Hansen believes has been the subject of
several meetings among state officials.
Some areinclined to build upon Harri-
son's initiative and develop a more com-
prehensive instream flow proposal on

(continued on next page)

('

The 45th UtahLegislature will proba-
bly be more moderate than its imme-
diate predecessor. As one returning
lobbyist put it, many of the "crusaders"
from the last session are gone. And even
with substantial Republican majorities
in both houses, early signs indicate that
the need to address aprojected shortfall
in state revenues, brought about by the
current national recession, should make
for a less partisan session than in recent
years.
As the 6O-daygeneral session con-

vened on January 10, a number of
energy and natural resource proposals
.were expected to be given considera-
.rton by lawmakers.

Heading the list, and a top priority of
Gov. Scott Matheson (D), is a concur-

j, };fnt resolution endorsing?!Proj~,ct
: BOLD, the governor's two-year-old
effort to exchange three million acres of
scattered state school lands for federal
government lands. Matheson wants to
consolidate state land holdings into
larger, more manageable, and theoreti-
cally more profitable land blocks.

The concurrent resolution, still being
put in final form during the session's
first week, will be sponsored by Rep.
Gayle McKeachnie (R-Dagget, Uintah).
The proposal provides legislative endor-
sement of the project and sets forth
guidelines to be followed by the state in
its negotiations for exchanges with the
federal government. Commitments to
honor existing rights and uses on the
'public lands for grazing, minerals,
rights-of-way, and a commitment to

. change existing law that now limits the
:1'1~ses permitted on state school trust
..' lands will also be detailed in the
legislation. .
While the State Land Board already

has authority over such exchanges, the
governor feels that the magnitude of the
proposed exchange requires the endor-
sement of the legislature before he can
submit his more detailed proposal to
the U.S.Congress.
The project, initially tinder fire from

virtually every land user group in the
state, has been steadily gaining support
during the lastnine months. However, a
number of problems still confront the
current legislativeproposal.
Dick Carter, director of the Utah Wil-

derness Association,said that most Utah
conservation organizations now sup-
port the project conceptually. These
groups are not yet prepared, however,
to support specific exchanges without
additional legislation to require the
state to manage its land holdings based
upon multiple-use practices.
Other user organizations - the cat-

tlemen, sheepgrowers and the Farrri
Bureau- have also asked the governor
to develop state multiple-vse legislation
as a prerequisite to supp 'ing specific
exchanges and consolidati AIS.
There now seems to be general ag.-ee-

BAPtBED wnu:
Wbat's In a name department. The

Bighorn National Forest wants to know
if anyone is interested in buying timber
from the Ghastly Timber sale .

ThIs month's prudence in govern-
ment award goes to...the Rock River,
Wyoming, town council which
scrapped a plan to pay $23,000 to bring
one additional television station; via
satellite to the 415 person town. The
money will be used instead to pay off
debts incurred from the renovation of
the town's water system.
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bebaIf of~ goremor.HlJWl:\'O", chan-
. ces of u1~ pa8'iiIge l!Ieconsldered .
~ . .
Other eilergy and resource manage- .

ment measures to be considered by
Utah lawmakers during !be nine-week
session will Iike1y ilicIude reorgani22-
tion proposals for the Utah Dqlanment
of Natural ~ and .the state's
Public Service Qmunil'"ion.
An intlovatiw: funding proposal creat-

inlllifetime hunting am\1ishing licenses
should receive favorable consideration
along with a related proposal to allow
the state's Wtldlife Resources Division
to bond agalnst future Iicense'revenue
to provide fun4s for wi1dIife needs.

The Department of Natural ResOur-
oes has also given priority to a ~-to-be
drafted proposal to create a charitahle
non-profit Utah Natural Heritage Trost.
The trostwould encourage private gifts

of real and personal property for natural
heritage purposes such as the conserva-
tion and enhancement of natural, his-
toric, scientific, educational,
Inspiratiooa1 or recreational resources.
. . Also certain to receive attention this •
year will be consideration of an increase
in the state's oil and gas severance tax.
Matheson has recommended that the
current two percent tax be raised to six
percent of production value. Of the

. three major tax increase proposals
recommended by the Governor to meet
needs beyond his proposedst.s bi1llon
basic budget, legislatrve leaders give the
oil and gas severance tax increase the
best chance. for adoption. With the
state's coal and other mining industries
. currently depressed, neither an
increase in the existing one percent
hard rock mineral severance tax, nor a
new coal severance tax initiative is
likely. Utah legislatorsfailed to pass a
coal severance tax in each of ·the 'past
two sessions.

- Brec Cooke

Wyoming's budget blues
The Wyoming Legislature is trying

out for the lead in "Poor tittle Rich
Kid." Despite 5120 mi11ionavailable but
dedicated to Gov. Ed Herschler's pet
water projects, the legislature Is scram-
bling to find money for various pro-
grams. The major Issue facing the state Is
the reallocation of money to equalize
school funding and the time and atten-
tion devoted to this will probably dis-
tract from other matters.
While everyone seems convinced

that the state Is in a fioaocial bind, there
. have been a number of environmental
victories already as a result. Citing the
recession, mineral and energy compan-
ies have asked legislators for relief from
their severance taxes. But the legisla-
tors, citing the state's comparative pov-
erty, have "reluctantly" abandoned this
politically unpopular cause. It would be
irresponsible, they said, to reduce the
state's income when there is a financial
crunch. The collective sigh of relief at
abandoning this particular ship was
almost audible.
Russ Donley (R-Natrona), the new .

House Speaker, is adroitly using his
committee assigning authority to kill
bills he doesn't like. For instance, he has
assigned a "greenbelt" free-trees-for-
agriculture bill to the rules committee,

from which even Houdini could not
escape.
However, a number of environmen-

tally famrable bills have a reasonable
chance of passage. Two separate prop-

. osals to establish awildlife trust fund are
before the legislature this year and a
compromise bill has a good chance of
passage. A bill to provide in-stream
flows for fish and wildlife has been
introduced by Rep. Lyon Dickey (D·
Sheridan), who ran the initiative drive
that barely failed to get that issue on the
ballot. In' addition, Donley has intro-
duced a bill on the same subject that is
generally aq~eptable to environmental-
ists. '

The' legislature seems certain to de- "
authorize some questionable water
projects, includiog the $8 million tittle
Horn Water· Project and the rival Fuller-
tittle Horn project in northern Wyom-
ing. These projects were approved in
legislation passed last year. .

There will be a "hot and heavy"
debate on a resolution in support of the
nuclear freeze, but passage is unlikely.
Also introduced, but unlikely to pass,
are a five cent deposit requirement on
beverage containers and a bill giviog the
state control over toxic waste disposal.

- Dan WhIpple

In Montana,
it's a question of

how to split the pie
Economic development heads the list

of issues that conservationists aretaklng
to the 48th Montana Legislature. After
passage of Initiative 95 in. November,
the legislature must decide how to .
-spend approximatelyl13 milliOn of coal .
tax monies earmarked for economic
development. . ' ' ." .
The state Department of Commerce

has drafted a bill that would create the
Montana Economic Development
Board to oversee investments of coal tax
monies in Montana-based business ven-
tures. Under provisions of I,95 the busi-
nesses must be owned and operated by
Montanans and must preserve the
state's environmental quality.
Conservationists will also support a

nongame management program funded
by a voluntary income tax check-off.
Similar measures failed in two prior
legislatures.
The Montana Conservation Congress,

an alliance of 45 conservation groups
last September endorsed the nongame
measure as one of its two priorites in
1983. Conservation Congress lobbyist,
loci Brieger said, ''We have a good
chance of getting the bill through the
House, but the senate is a great
unknown." Brieger said that opposition
to the measure comes from the Mon-
tana Stockgrowers Association, Women
Involved In Fann Economics, and the
Montana Petroleum Association. MPA
director Don Allen said that the pro-
gram would be used by environmental-
ists to stop mineral development.
Several conservation groups are cal-

ling for a joint resolution to study weed
and pest control practices in Montana.
The widespread use of endrin to control
army cutworm in wheat triggered a
statewide scare over pesticide residues
found In the tissues of game animals last
year. The study would be performed by
the Montana Environmental Quality
Council, a research arm of the
legislature.
A second pesticides measure sup-

ported by conservationists would
amend laws that regulate the registra-

tion of pesticides. Under existing law,
the state must allow registration and use
of all pesticides approved by the Envir-
onmental Protection Agency. The new
measure would eliminate the provision
and allow the Department of Agricul·
ture to examine new chemicals more
thoroughly before they are approved for
use.
A big issue that conservationists will

fight is the removal of Montana's statu·
tory ban on the use of water in coal
slurry pipelines. The Powder River
Basin Pipeline Company, a consortium
of investors, triggered the coal slurry
controversy by approaching state offi-,
cials with pleas to make water available
for slurry. The company plans to origi-
nate a line in the Tongue River valley
where the absence of a large transporta-
tion system is partly responsible for stal-
ling coal development.
Apparently influenced by the leasing

of South Dakota water to Energy Trans-
portation Systems Inc., Montana offi-
cials are promoting water marketing as
a method to increase state revenues.

'Susan Cottingham, director of the
Montana Environmental Information
Center, said her organization believes
the existing ban is constitutional since it
was enacted to conserve Montana's
water resources. She sees no reason to
remove the ban, but expects a tough
fight in both Houses.
Another bill aimed at helping the

energy industry is the so-called "Ten-
neco relief bill" which would ellotinate
assessments of need and alternative site
studies from the Major Facility Siting
Act. The bill's sponsor is sen. Thomas •
Keating (R), a Billiogs oilman.
. Tenneco Coal Gasification Company

of Houston has told Montana officials
that the state's siting act stands. in the
way Qf choosing a Montana location for
its proposed Beach-Wibaux plant. The
Keating measure is yet another oppor-
tunityto "send a positive signal to indus-
try," accordiog to its proponents.

-Don Snow

PAC- •••
(contimu!d from page 1)
surprisingly, energy interests. Accord-
ing to Common Cause, energy PACshad
spent 5553,000 by August of 1982.

Sen. Malcolm Wallop (R-Wyo.) was a
major recipient of this largesse, receiv-
ing over 51 02,ooq from energy related
PACs, mostly oil companies. In fact,
every oil company that filed a campaign
finance report in Wyoming reported
that it gave money to Wallop. The larg-
est contributors included: Tenneco,
56,500; Fluor Corp. '6,500; Amax,
51,000; Amoco, 52,500; Bechtel, 52,500;
ARCa, Sl,OOO; Exxon, Sl.3OO; Peabody
Coal, Sl,500; the Counci1 of Energy
Resource Tribes, 51,000; Texas Eastern,
Sl ,000; Utah Intematiooai, Sl,OOO.
Wallop's interest in and receipts from

energy interests provoked a mini-storm
of controvt:rsy when syndicated colum-
nist Jack Anderson reponed that Wallop
held between 550,000 and 5165,000 of
stock In Exxon, Otevron and Standard
011 of Indiana. Otevron gave Wallop
Sl,OOO for his campaign. Wallop also
received 14,000 in royalties from Getty
OIl, a company that is trying to obtain a
drI11ing pennlt in tinle Granite Creek.
Environmentalists want that area desig·
nated as wilderness, but itwas excluded
frool a Senate wilderness bill that Wal·
lop co-sponsored Wallop has denied
any conftiet of interest, saying that the
oil lease was issuOO long before be was
elected.

·When·broken down into
issue groups, the largest
contributors to Rocky
Mountain candidates were
energy interests.'
The most active energy company

PACs in the Rockies were Amoco,
which spent over $30,000, and Tenneco
of Houston, which spent over 526,000.
Both of these companies were most
active in Utah, Colorado and Wyoming.
The largest individual recipients were .
.Wallop (56,500 from Tenneco and
52,500 from Amoco), unsuccessful
Wyoming gubernatorial candidate
Warren Morton (R) (55,000 from
Amoco) and Hatch ($5,000 each from
Tenneco and Amoco). The two com-
parties also gave money to Rep. Hank
Brown (R-<:olo.), Dan Marriott, newly
elected Rep. HowanINlelson (R-Utah),
Rep. James Hanseo (R-Utah) and Rep.
Dick Oteney (R·Wyo.).
::...-An interelItlng PAC sideli8Ju occurred
'in Montana in !be race for Senate that
pitted John Melcher against Larry Willi·
ams (R). Melcher proved adept at 00- .
ing money from all sorts of PACs of

diverse interests, while Williams raised
virtually no PAC money for his cam-
paign. However, the National Conserva-
tive Political Action Committee
(NCPAC) spent Sl90.000 in an inde-
pendent anti-Melcher campaign.
Melcher won anyway, but the effect of
NCPAC's don is uncertain. The con-
servative groop will probably target
incurnberll Sen. Max Baucus (D-Mont.)
in 1984. A liberal Montana PAC. the
Montana Committee for an Effective
.Legislature (MontCEL), which worked
mostly on a state level, did very well. It
actively assisted 20 state legislative can-
didates, most of whom won. •
PACs throughout the region had a

tremendous impact on the .elections,
typically providing at least one-fourth of
all the campaign monies. Some candi-
dates, like Melcher (who covered about
50 percent of his expenses with PAC

_ money) did better, others worse. Envir·

onmentalists organized PACs on a large
scale for the first time and generally did
well around the country. In New Mex-
ico, Jeff Bingaman (D) was elected to
replace Harrison Schmidt (R) in the U.S .:
Senate.
The growth of the PAC influence has ij

created a heated debate over changing
the 'way campaigns are financed. Mobil
Corporation said in one of its recent
public interest ads, "Far from being
worrisome, PACs are actually among
the most effective ways in which the
man or woman on the street - union
member, company employee or
whoever - can playa more active role
of citizenship." Mobil pointed out that
business PAC contributions came to
"only" 23.6 percent of campaign contri-
butions by all PACs in the 1980
elections.
Common Cause bas said, however,

that PAC money is "threatening our
representative form of government."
The group has called the PAC pheno-
menon "Alarming. Outrageous. Down-
right dangerous." The organization has
formed a People Against PACs lobbying
campaign.

+++
+++

This stoty was written by Dan Whip-
ple from information compiled by
Whipple, Don Snow (Montana), Diedre
Duncan and Randy Udall (Colorado),
Susan Tweit (Wyoming), Glenn Oakley
(ldabo) and Jess Funk (Utah). Thestoty
was paid for by the HCN Research Fund,
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Have you made·your Research
Fund contribution yet?

If not, use this handy little fonn to make }':>ut dOJllttionTODAY. And keep
Kathy smiling. .
Name

City, Slale, Zip _

Enclosed is my tax·deductible contribution oC;
o SIS 0 S25 0 SSO 0 SlOO 0 SSOO 0 $1,000 0 Other S __

o We plan to continue to list the names (no amounts) of Research Fund
contribUtOrs on tbese pages. Please check here if you do not want your gift
acknowledged in this manner .
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Why is' this
uioman smiling?

Production manager Kathy Bogan makes a point of smiling for
"at least two weeks after every vacation.
This time, however, her smile might last a little while longer,
Thanks to this year's successful Research Fund drive, it looks
like we'll be able to keep our in-house typesetting capability,
making her job a whole lot easier than the makeshift
arrangements we were contemplating. Then: too, she'll have
money to buy better photos, commission more illustrations and
.maybe even .add a cartoon or two. .
Our total now stands at $20,020. Only $4,980 to go to meet
our $25,000 goal. .
Our thanks this issue go to the following Research Fund
contributors:
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Curiously, none of the current staff of High Country News ever
met David Sumner. Itwould not be quite correct, however, to say
that we didn't knowhim. We knew him through his writing and
photography.
Sumner was born in 1937 in Concord, Massachusetts. He

moved west about 15 years ago and began a successful career
photographing and writing about the snow-covered peaks and
sparkling western deserts. Hewrote a number ofbooks, including
Colorado and Rocky Mountains, with photographer David
Muench.
Clarus Backes, book editor at the Denver Post, wrote, "Sumner

...was one of aWholebreed we seem on the vergeof forgetting - a
transplanted, old-line New Englander and an Ivy League product
who had sought out the wilderness in these-parts for its own sake,

\ ::i!':i..; iidi.~!!!i
Pots & pans, McCilrtny, Alaska

Early spring in the East River Valley near CrestedButte, Colorado

much as the early trappers and mountain men must have done •
..For him, Colorado was never simply a place to live, it was the
essence of life itself."
Sumner was always willing to share his interpretation of that

essence with HCN and its readers. However, we got a note from
him several weeks ago announcing that he wouldn't be able to
send anymore pictures for a fewweeks because he had to go into
the hospital. His doctors had diagnosed leukemia. Surprisingly, he
didn't seem too worried, since the doctors told him it was a type
that could be successfuUycontrolled.
On January 4,1983, he died in Denver. Amemorial scholarship

fund has been established for his children, Margaretandjason, c/o
the Crested Butte StateBank, Box 637, Crested Butte, Colorado
81224.

License plates, 1953·1973, Crested Butte, Colorado
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Douglas fir. Webersandstone alcove, Yampa Canyon,
Dinosaur National Monument

Cut wbeatfield and abandoned cabin near Driggs,
Idaho

1937-1982
Kind of like caUigraphy. Reflection in a beaver pond,

Rocky Mountain National Park, Colorado

Copper mill (1903-1937), Kennicolt, AJaslla
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After working for the U.S. State
. Department in the Sudan for 15

years, G.L Britton returned to.
his farm near Moscow, Idaho, to find
that a landfill had begun operating
directly north of his land in his absence.
The new Latah County-Moscow landfill
soon became more than just an
eyesore.

Pollutants were seeping under-.
ground from the fill and entering Mis-
souri Flat Creek, which flows through
Britton's property, turning the creek
into a foul-smelling, multi-colored
sewer.

Seeing and smelling the damage to
the creek, Britton demanded that the
Idaho Department of Health run tests
on his well. His fears were confirmed
when the tests round high levels of
nitrates - a suspected carcinogen -
and to a lesser extent, heavy metals in
his well water. .

''We'll have pollution here for the
next 200 years," said Britton, who
hauled water until nitrate levels in his
well fell to near federal standards, seven
years after the landfill closed in 1971.

The subsurface drainage at the fill is
now undergoing a slow, natural cleans-
ing process. How long until the cleans-
ing is complete is anyhody's guess.
Meanwhile Britton, who remains hitter
about the lack of government action to
clean up the site, has resigned himself to
living with a most unpleasant neighbor.

Britton was faced with the specter of
~at seemed, in the early I 970s, a uni-
que pollution problem: groundwater
contamination. But hy the end of the
decade, the disclosure of hundreds of
similar incidents nationwide had

Dirge over

abruptly thrust groundwater contarni-
nation into the pollution limelight.

Water rights are usually the issue
when groundwater is discussed in the
northern Rocky Mountain states. But
the region has also had to cope with its
share of groundwater pollution. 11,e
most spectacular incident has been the
contamination of 30 square miles of the
shallow water table around the Rocky

'Mountain Arsenal near Denver. Chemi-
cals migrating from holding ponds at
the arsena, caused the contamination.
At the other extreme is the local prob-
lem in Hughesville, Montana, where
groundwater below an old mine tailings
pond is contaminated with metals.

Groundwater is the unseen compo-
nent of the earth's water cycle. forming
when precipitation or seepage from
streams and lakes infiltrates the ground
and collects in underground "reser-
voirs" called aquifers. Aquifers can he
several teet or several hundreds of feet
below the ground.

Not reservoirs in the sense of what
you would find behind a dam, aquifers
are geologic formations that are satu-
rated with water and yield that water to
wells or springs. They can be as small as
hairline fractures or sprawl over
hundreds of miles.

Far from being static, groundwater is
constantly seeping, its speed deter-
mined hy the permeability of the mate-
rials it passes through. Generally,
groundwater moves through coarse
materials such as gravel faster than, say,
fine-grained sand because the larger
spaces between gravel particles offer
less resistance to flow. Similarly, day
offers more resistance to water flow
than sand.

Groundwater discharges in the form
of seeps and springs or into streams at
lower elevations - downgradient -
from where it enters the soil.

Disposal of wastes, on or below
ground can affect groundwater quality.
Water percolating through a landfill or
mine tailings pile removes pollutants
from the wastes and carries them into
the aquifer. The water and wastesolu-
tion, known as the leachate, is what con-
tarnined Britton's well and rendered
Missouri Flat Creek lifeless below Mos-
cow's old landfill.

Groundwater is a valuable resource
in the northern Rockies. Nearly 80 per-
cent of Colorado's public water systems
use groundwater to some extent for
their drinking water supply. In addition,

the Colorado State Engineer's office
estimates that there are- over 100,000
private wells in the state. '

Groundwater is used extensively for
irrigation in Montana, Utah and Idaho.
Nearly one million acres of land are irri- .
gated with groundwater in Idaho's
Snake River plain alone.

Rural Wyoming residents rely heavily
upon the resource for their domestic
and livestock water.

Radlel Carson wrote ahout ground-
water pollution at the Rocky
Mountain Arsenal over 20 years

ago in Silent Spring. AI that time, pollu-
tants had migrated underground from
the site to poison livestock, wells anti
crops up to three miles away.

In 1980, DBCP, a pesticide manufac-
tured at the arsenal, was found in a
municipal water well in South Adams
Count)'. The well is still not in use. The
pesticide was also detected in several
wells in the Irondale area.

A large part of the arsenal has been
leased to the Shell Chemical Company
since 1946. Shell manufactures pesti-
cides and herbicides there. For years,
chemical by-products from manufactur-
ing those products were Jisp(lsed of in
holding ponds. The chemicals slowly
infiltrated into the shallow aquifer and
spread throughout the subterranean
environment.

Paul Osborne of the Environmental
Protection Agency's Denver regional
office said that efforts arc: now under-
way to stop the off-sire migration of
chemicals and to treat 40 years worth of
contaminated groundwater.
. At Anaconda Company's abandoned
smelter and refinery in Anaconda and
Great Falls, Montana, respectively,
2')0,000 tons of"metals refining wastes
were dumped in and on the ground dur-
ing the facilities' active lives ..Ground-
Welter at hoth sites is laden with zinc,
cadmium, arsenic and other metals,
according to Jim Dunn of the EPA in
Helena.

Dunn said contamination of private
wells around the sites has not been
found so far, hut the invc:stigation being
conducted by Anaconda Company and
EPA has not been completed. Pollutants
at the Great falls plant are moving
towards the Missouri River, Dunn said,
while metals art: leaching into Silver
Bow Creek near the smelter in Ana-
conda. The smelter is eligible for clean-
up money under the EPA's Superfund
program for cleaning' up toxic waste
dumps.

At the Hanford nuclear complex in
southcent ral Washington, .low-Icvcl
radioactive liquids have been dis-
charged into trenches and ponds for 40
years. Much ofthis liquid has percolated
into the groundwater under Hanford.
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troubled waters ./

by Jeff Stem

protection program, which is currently
scattered among' several different
departments, and state and federal
efforts to safeguard groundwater.
Concern for the lack of cooperation

between local, state and federal govern-
ments prompted Sen. Daniel Patrick
Moynihan (D-N.Y.) to introduce abill in
the last Congress encouraging their
cooperation in protecting aquifers that
are the only source ofdrinkingwater for
communities such as Spokane.The bill
was not enacted.
"The bill's main purpose is to develop

procedures between different levels of
government to define critical recharge
zones in sole source areas," said Debra
Knopman, staff member on the Senate
Environment and Public Works Com-
mittee. Knopman said the bill would
encourage agencies to use existing laws
such as the Safe Drinking Water Act to
protect sole source aquifers. The bill
will be re-introduced during this legisla-
tive session.
A move to establish a National

Groundwater.Commission has been put
forward in the Resource Conservation
and Recovery Act (RCRA) reauthoriza-
tion bill. RCRA regulates hazardous
waste disposal. The proposed commis-
sion would assess the impacts ofhazard-
. ous and solid waste disposal on
groundwater and determine the need
for a groundwater protection policy.
EPAopposes the idea, saying it would
duplicate research already conducted
by the agency and that the lead time
required for the commission would
delay' the EPA's groundwater program.
The much heralded Superfund has

lost much ofits punch underthe Reagan
administration, according to Kathy
Durso-Hughes of the Environmental
Action foundation inWashington, D.C.
Durso-Hughes cited reductions in fund-
ing and the EPA's enforcement staff as
weakening the program.
.Several sites polluting or threatening

to pollute groundwater in the northern
Rockies are eligible for Superfund aid.
They include sites in and around lead-
ville, Commerce Cityand Denver, Colo-
rado; Anaconda, libby, and Milltown,
Montana; Kellogg, Rathdrum and Cald-
well, Idaho; and Laramie, Wyoming
(HeN, 12/24/82).
Most current groundwater pollution

problems in the northern Rockies origi-
nated out of either ignorance or indif-
ference. The old Moscow landfill was
located above springs at the head of a
creek, thus assuring abundant leachate
production. Wastes atAnaconda's facili-

(continued on page 12)

A 1981 study of Hanford's ground-
.water states that radioactive iodine-I 29

has migrated severalmiles underground
and is entering the Columbia River,
which forms Hanford's east boundary.
Tritium has also entered the river via the
groundwater.
A spokesman for the Department of

Energy at Hanford said that concentra-
tions of iodine-I 29and tritium reaching
the Columbia are below EPAand state
drinking water standards and no action
is planned to halt the flow of contami-
nants to the groundwater. The Colum-
bia is used .by communities in the
Hanford area for drinking water, irriga-
tion and recreation. .
Household septic wastes leaching

into the Spokane-Rathdrum aquifer are
the primary threat to Spokane,Washing·
ton's domestic water supply. The
aquifer is virtually the only source of
water for over 300,000 people.
The city has developed a manage-

ment plan that includes replacing septic
systems with municipal waste treat-
ment plants to prevent further deterio-
ration of the aquifer's quality.
These incidents are only some of the

more visible or publicized cases of
groundwater pollution in the region.
From Montana toColorado, the western
landscape is pockmarked with dozens
of waste disposal-related groundwater
contamination problems.

Montana Water Quality 1982 lists 15
landfills that are either polluting
groundwater or are likely to in the near
future. The report also documents 13
cases of groundwater pollution from
mining activities in the state.
The Denver Post reported that more

than 90 percent of Colorado's 3,600 .
surface impoundments holding liquid
wastes threaten to contaminate the
state's groundwater.
The fact is that no one knows the

extent of groundwaterpollution in the
northern Rockies, according to
Osborne. And even When contamina--

( tion is discovered, Osborne said, it IS
often difficult to pinpoint the source.
"Groundwater pollution is much

harder to assess than surface water pol-
lution. It takes more research to figure
out how to handle groundwater prob-
lems," Dunn saidin explaining the EPA's
slow progress in protecting
groundwater.

)

The EPA has been trying since
1979 to develop a groundwater
policy. According to Marion

Mlay, deputy director of EPA'sOffice of
Drinking Water, the policy has finally
been drawn up and is now awaiting
Cabinet approval.
Mlay said the policy will focus on

coordinating the agency's groundwater
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ties at Anaconda and Great Falls, Mon-
tana, were dumped with little concern
for future pollution problems.
Today, a technology has developed

around protecting groundwater from
buried wastes. lMIdfills and surface
impoundments are being built with
"liners" of dense clay and plastic to pre-
vent leachate migration. Leachate col-
lection systems divert the contaminated
liquid to ponds where it can be treated.
States require operators to cap landfills-
with soils of low permeability to minim-
ize water percolation through the
wastes.

But even when the best available
technology is used, are the mistakes of
the past being repeated by burying
wastes today?

The answer is no, according to EPA's
Osborne. Osborne said that by proper
siting and capping of landfills, leachate
generation can be minimized and
groundwater protected
The EPA's jim Dunn said that mine

waste disposal in Montana is now regu-
lated through a state permitting system
which insures wastes will be buried in a
"suitable repository."
But the EPA said in the February 5,

1981 Federal Register that, "Unfortu-
nately, at the present time, it is not tech-
nologically and institutionally possible
to contain wastes and constituents
forever or for the long time periods that
may be necessary to allow adequate
degradation to be achieved. Conse-
quently, the regulation of hazardous
waste land disposal must proceed from
the assumption that migration of
hazardous wastes and their constituents
and by-products from a land disposal
facility. will inevitably occur."

The fact is that no one knows
the extent of groundwater
pollution in the northern Rocky
Mountain states. And even when
contamination is discovered, it is
often difficult to pinpoint the
source.

J

, 'The bottom line is that land
. disposal facilities, whether
they contain municipal or

hazardous wastes, all eventually leak,"
said Lois Gibbs, former Love Canal
resident and now director of. the
Citizen's Clearinghouse for Hazardous
Wastes, Inc. in Arlington, Virginia.
Gibbs cited a study of four chemical
waste landfills in New jersey that were
built with double liners of clay and
plastic. Within four years, leachate had
breached the innermost liner and was
working its way to the second liner at
each landfill.

A 1981 Civil Engineering article
reported that certain chemicals can
react with clay, causing the clay to com-
pact and crack, allowing rapid move-
ment of contaminants into the
surrounding environment.

Conservationists stress the need to
implement alternatives to disposing of
wastes in the ground. Gibbs said there
are viable alternatives to land disposal,

including burning wastes for energy, as
is being done at one facility in
Wisconsin.

Other alternatives include recycling,
incineration, neutralization of chemical
wastes, source reduction, where indus-
trial processes are altered to reduce the
amount of wastes produced, and waste
exchange, Waste exchange is the con-
cept that one company's waste might be
another company's raw material.
A few states have taken tentative steps

in the direction of alternatives, Montana
is experimenting with a waste exchange
program to reduce industrial waste
dumping in the state (HeN, 11/26/82).

California is 'phasing out the land dis-
posal or certain materials including
strong acids, PCB's and wastes contain-
ing cyanide, all of which could signifi-
cantly harm human health if they are
released to the environment. The state
is studying alternative methods for recy-
cling, treating and destroying those
wastes. . I·

The federal government, however,
has not rushed to embrace alternatives
to land disposal. Funding for research
and development has been, up to this
point, effectively killed by the Reagary
administration.
Mlay said the reason that alternatives

have remained a low priority for funding
is because legislation directing the EPA
to develop alternatives has not been
enacted. The research money goes to
established pollution control programs.
The debate over alternatives to land

disposal continues to rage, but conser-
vationists and government officials
agree on at least one point: the cheapest
way to get rid of wastes is to bury them,
and until that fact is altered, land dispo-
sal, with all its attendant risks to ground-
water, will continue to be the number
one method of waste disposal.

++++++
. jeff Stem was HCN's intern over the
past three' months. This article was paid
for by the HCN Research Fund.
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" Groundwater goes to the cleaners
Over 100,000 gallons of highly

toxic chemicals have spilled
from ruptured tankers,

contaminating a surface area of 250,000
square feet. Residents living near the
spill are being evacuated. Emergency
clean-up crews are working to contain-
spilled materials. The chemicals are
seeping rapidly into the soil and may be
entering the shallow aquifer.
Taken from the files of O.H. Materials

Company (OHM) of Finrllay, Ohio, the
above mishap occurred in the Midwest
in 1979. OHM specializes in environ-
mental emergency response, hazardous
materials spill control, and land and
water reclamation. OHM's response to
the spill and subsequent treatment of

, the aquifer illustrate techniques for de-
I:cbiltarninating groundwater.

At the spill, the first step was to clean
up liquid on the ground and excavate
the surface layer of soil to prevent
further seepage of pollutants into the
ground Excess liquids and contami-
nated soil were disposed of at a landfill.
A study was initiated to determine the

extent of sub-surface contamination.
Monitoring wells were placed along the
perimeter of the spill to detect migra-
tion of contaminants off-site.
The study disclosed that thick clay

soil to a 'depth of 50 feet was preventing
the downward migration of the chemi-
cals to the main aquifer. However, the
shallow aquifer, at a depth of eight feet,
was contaminated.
The cost of excavating and disposing

of eight feet of soil over the entire spill
site was prohibitive. It was decided.
instead to treat the polluted ground-
water using pneumatic recovery and a
recovery-point system.

Two hundred recovery wells were'
installed where soil borings had indio
cared pollution and along the spill's
perimeter. The wells were connected
to a central point where groundwater
could be collected above ground for
treatment. By using specialized pump-
ing equipment, water was drawn out of
the ground to the collection point.
The suction created by pumping

pulled groundwater, along with con-
taminants, into the recovery wells.
Proper location of wells insured that no
contaminants migrated off-Site,
During initial operation, the recovery

system "produced" 75,000 gallons of
water per day.Concentrations of chemi-
cals ranged from 2,000 to 10,000 parts
per million.
Once above ground, the water was

treated on-site using various methods
including aeration and activated carbon
filtration.

Treated water was reinjected via
wells to flush out pollutants and to
replace water drawn from the ground,
creating a closed loop of recovery-
trearmcnt-reiruection-recovery.
When the chemicals were reduced to

less than 200 parts per million, a biolog-
ical degradation program was initiated
to treat the water in the ground. Prior to
reinjection, water was innoculated with
bacteria, nutrients and air. With favora-
ble conditions underground, the bacte-
ria worked rapidly to reduce the levels
of pollutants to concentrations
approved by the regulatory agencies
involved.
At this point clean-up ended,

although water quality was monitored
for some time afterward until complete

removal of pollutants from the aquifer
was verified. The entire project lasted
eight and a half months.

The pneumatic recovery system used
at the spill is the most common method
of cleansing aquifers and is an. example
of hydrodynamic control. Hydrody-
namic control collects groundwater
and controls groundwater flow to halt
the spread of contaminants.

At the spill, suction drew ground-
water to the wells. Other types of hydro- ~~Pi<~lIl'
dynamic control include positive).
displacement, where water is forced to
the surface instead of drawn-up, and
gravity collection, where trenches dug
down from the source of contamination
intercept and-recover- shallow ground-
water. Hydrodynamic coritrol can be
effective at greater depths 'and in more
complex geology than was encountered
at the spill.

Using sub-surface biodegradation to
.restore groundwater quality is an
emerging technology. According to jim
Quince of OHM, bacteria can degrade
various organic compounds and hydro-
carbons. The-important thing is to pro-
vide the bacteria with a comfortable
underground environment, which may
include adjusting pH, dissolved oxygen,
temperature and nutrients.

Quince said that, theoretically, even
the most complex groundwater con-
tamination problems can be corrected.
However, in a technology where effec- ,::- ... ~...=
tive restoration of ground water quality,
can cost millions of dollars and take
years to complete, time and cost are the
biggest limiting factors to decontami-
. nating groundwater.

-Jeff Stern

-
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IDAHO LOBBY

The Idaho. Conservation League is asking for
financial help for its work in the 1983 Idaho State
Legislature. The league seeks to raise '12,000 for
its legislative project to cover staff salaries, print-
ing and postage for legislative alerts and tele-
phones. Contributions can be sent to the Idaho
Conservation League, Box 844, Boise, Idaho 83701.

WYOMING WATER QUALITY
The Wyoming Environmental Quality Council

will hold a public heartnglan. 27 at 10 a.m. at the
Wyo. Highway Dept. auditorium, 5300 Bishop
Boulevard in Cheyenne. The public may comment
on modifications in state water qualtry rules and
regulations dealing with permits to construct,
install, or modity public water supplies, waste
water facilities and other facilities capable of caus-
ing or contributing to pollution. Written state-
ments may be submitted anytime prior tojan, 27
to Chairman, EQC, Equality State Bank, 401 West
19th St., Cheyenne, 82002. For additional infor-
mation call jake Strohman, (307) 777-7781.

ENVIRONMENTAIJSM 101
Learn how to work on Colorado's environmen-

tal issues by attending class "Environmental Acri-
vism 101" offered through Denver Free
University. The class will be held on four consecu-
tive Monday evenings beginning lan. 24, from 7to
8:30 p.m. at the Washington Park United Church
of Christ, 400 S. Williams St., Denver. For more
information call the Denver Free University at
(303) 393·6706.

WINTER IN YEllOWSTONE

'Winter in Yellowstone," the first in a series of
programs offered this year by the Yellowstone
Institute, features three courses beginning next
month. "Following Yellowstone's First Winter
Explorers," Feb. 20-25, traces the route ofthe first
winter expedition into the park; "Winter Ecology
in Yellowstone," March 5-10, observes the
dynamic wintertime ecosystem in the park, and
"Wimer Photography," March 12-14, aims at tak-
ing advantage of the unique photo opportunities
which occur this time of year. For further informa-
tion, write or phone The Yellowstone Institute.
Director's Office, 555 So. Roberts, Helena, Mt.,
59601; (406) 443·0861.

4: . .,., ,

HONOR A WILDLIFE RANCHER
Nominations are being sought for the outstand-

~"'_ing Colorado wildlife fanner-rancher of the year.
~Nominees must be a farmer or rancher in Colo-

rado who is currently Involved in conservation
efforts for the benefit of wildlife, including big
game, upland birds, waterfowl, or nongame wild-
life. The award is sponsored by the Colorado Wild·
life Federation and the United Sportsmen's
Council of Colo. Nomination forms are available
from the Colo. Division of ~i1dlife, Southwest
Regional Office, 2300 S. Townsend, Montrose,
81401. Deadline is. Feb. 10.

lVortbe,."
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(continued from page 16)

consider important, and issues they may
not be working on yet."

One of the institute's most useful
publications is likely to be a "natural
resource atlas," a regional guide now in

, the planning stages. The atlas will bea
large format map and narrativesum-
mary of the tegion's timber,- fossil fuel,
agricultural land, public and private
lands, water, and other resources.
Designed fot use by schools, consumet
groups, consetvation groups, public
officials and others, the project is an
example of the institute's intention to
provide simple, practical data to a wide
range of people, in subject'lireas where
people must have good information in
order to make better decisiOlis.

At the heart of the Northern lights
Institute's immediate future is wotk on
what Clark calls"regional need." That is
a product of seveml things, including
histoty and heritage, geography and
human resoutces. "One ofthe best ways
to understand the institute is to go back
10 or 20 years and look at the changes
this region has experienced since then.
In 1970, few people thought that Mon-
tana and .Wyomingwould be two of the
major coal-producing· states. Ten years
ago, the timber and housing industries

OWYHEE CANYONLANDS STIIDY
The Bureau of Land Management will soon be

determining whether 440,900 acres of public
land along the Owyhee River canyonlands in
Oregon, Idaho and Nevada should be designated
wilderness. The acreage is contained in eight wil-
derness study acres which lie upstream from the
town of Rome, Oregon. The BLM is soliciting
public comment 00 the issues and alternatives to
be considered in the Owyhee canyonlands in
derness environmental impact statement. Com-
ments on the EIS should be submitted by Feb. 15,
1983. Write to BLM, Owyhee Canyonlands Wil-
derness EIS, Boise District Office, 3948 Develop-
ment Ave., Boise, Idaho 83705. For more
information contact John Benedict or Ted Miles-
nick at (208)334.1582.

tNDIANBUSINESS CONFERENCE
Business opportunities and markets for Ameri-

can Indians and Alaskan Nanves.will be discussed
at the Arrierican Indian Business Development
Conference to be held Feb. 10 - 11 at the Dunes
Hotel in Las Vegas, Nev. The conference will focus
on federal policies, marketing, capital acquisi.tion,
corporate development, taxes and other concerns
related to Indian business development Contact
the American Indian Business Development Con-
ference, Denver Technological Center, 7901 E.
Bellview, Suite 3, Englewood, Colo. 80 111; or call
(303) 756·3642.

OLD FAlI1IFU1 COMMENT
Future uses of the Old Faithful area in Yellow-

stone National Park are detailed in the environ-
mental assessment performed by me National

. Park Service as part of the Development Concept
Plan for the pack. The park master plan calls for
gradually convening the development at Old
Faithful to a scenic day use area. The public is
invited to comment o-n the proposed uses by Feb.
15. Copies of the plan are available from the Supt.,
Yellowstone National Park, Wyo. 82190.

GREEN RlVER/HAMS FORK EIS
The environmental impact statement for the

second round of the Green River/Hams Fork coal
leasing project is being prepared by the Bureau of
Land Management. The project includes counties
in southwestern Wyo. and northwestern Colo.,
and will assess a leasing target of 750-950 million
tons of coal reserves. Public meetings to obtain
comments are scheduled as follows: Jan. 24, Mar-
rton Hotel, 1701 California, lower level 2, Denver;
jan. 25, BLM Office, 1300 3rd St., Rawlins, Wyo.;
jan. 26, Holiday Inn, 1675 Sunset Dr., Rock
Springs, Wyo.; Jan. 27, Craig-Moffat Co. library,
570 Green St., Craig, Colo. All meetings ace at 7
p.m. Information packages are available from
Team Leader, Green River/Hams Fork Coal leas-
ing Project, BLM, P.O. Box 1136, Craig, Colo.
81625. Comments must be received by Feb. 11.

were booming. The population of
Wyoming has increased 40 percent in
about 10 years. 'These changes, of
course, have major impacts on people's
personal lives. One of Northern Lights'
functions is to help people look back,
look at the present and look forward.
The trends are there and we can build
on them."

MikeClark has never lived in this
region. He is a native of North
Carolina and grew up in the.

Smoky Mountains, the son of fanners
and miIIworkers. In college, he studied
journalism and photography but turned
to education through his work at the
Highlander Center in New Market, Ten-
nessee. There he worked with local
farmers, union people and civil rigl)ts
workers, and eventually became the
school's director.

His work centered on the problems
and issues of Appalachia, a region rich
with traditions and culture, as well as
hardship and changes. The Highlander
Center trained people to be better lead-
ers in their communities by giving them
information and the tools to become
more self-sufficient.

"In teaching people to become mote
self-sufficient," said Clark, "the school
developed methods of teaching based
on social an~ cultuml ways of doing

.. things. For instance, manypeople didn't
read or :write so workshops were taught
by talking - getting people to tell sto-
ries, explain their own lives. Giving a
leader-storyteller-teacher the oppor-

LEGISLATIVE RECEPJ'tON
The annual Colorado Open Space Council legis-

lative reception will he held Tues., Feb. 15 from 6
to 8 p.m. at the Grant Humphreys Mansion, 770
Pennsylvania St., Denver. This is the chief fund
raiser for the COSC Lobby. Call (303) 393·0466
for reservations. -

WINDY REPORT
Proceedings of the Rural Electric Wind'Energy

Workshop sponsored by the U.S. Dept. of Energy
earlier this year have been compiled by the Solar
Energy Research Institute which conducted the
workshop held last June in Boulder, Colo. The
conference focused on the potential and short-
comings of energy use in ruralAmericiand sought
to foster a strong working relationship between .
the wind industry and the. rural electric coopera-
tives. Copies of the 354-page proceedings are
available from the National Technical Infonnation
Service, U.S. Dept. of Commerce, Springfield, Va.
22161 for 527. Use reference number SERI/CP
254-1689 when ordering.

WlIDUFE AND RFSOURCES CONFERENCE

The 48th annual North American Wildlife and
Natural Resources Conference will be held March
18.23 ln Kansas City, Mo. Billed as me oldest and
largest annual conservation meeting, the confer-
ence is sponsored by the Wildlife Management
Institute, and brings together leading ecologists,
scientists. btologtsts; resource managers, and nat-
ural resource administrators to discuss the issues,
problems, and progress of the North American
Conservation movement. For more information
write the Wildlife Management Institute, P.O. Box
28354, Central Station, Washington, D.C. 20005.

YEllOWSTONE WINTER SAFARt

Free guided winter camera safaris through the
northern, section of Yellowstone National Park
will be offered each Sunday from mid-January
through March 20. Beginning at 9 am. near the
Centennial Railroad car in Gardiner,Montana the
safari covers 50 scenic miles of road in the park
ending at Cooke City, Montana near me northeast
entrance. A park naturalist leads each caravan of
cars and conducts the three to four hour tour
using a CB Radio. Photography stops are "made as
.opportunities arise. A CB radio is needed to hear
the trip leader. Visitors are asked to bring their
own radios although a few receivers are available.
The tours are sponsored by the National Park
Service and the Gardiner Chamber of Commerce.
Reservations are required for this free program;
call (307) 344-7381, ext. 2357.

tunity to talk was one of the school's
main functions."

After 10. years at the Tennessee
school, Clark decided it was time for a
change and moved to Montana to take
the job as director of the Northern
Lights Institute.

The Nature Conservancy's Bob Kie-
sling believes Clark's work in Appala-
chia is an asset in terms of both
professionalism and perspective. "The
cross-pollination of regions is healthy,"
he said. "Mike already sees the richness
of the Northern Rockies region and the
institute is not in an adversarial posture.
Itwill be able to see the loose possibili-
ties .of the region and bring them
together." .

Clark has already gatheted a few of
those "loose possibilities" in the form of
personal impressions of the tegion - its
openness of space, people and access to
government; the strong involvement of
women in public issues; and the fact
that here, changes are more evident,
partly because of landscape - ''You
can't exactly hide an open-pit coal tnine
in eastern Montana" - and partly
because of a progressive ttadition.

The attribute with the most signifi-
cance for the Northern lights Institute
is perhaps the region's increasing
tesponsibillties as an enormous reposi-
toty of natural resources. "Many deci-
sions made here will haVe a major
impact on the destiny of the entire
country," said Clark. "In part because of
that, people here have adifferent kind of
tespansibillty. People in other pans of
the country need our resources and at

MORE COMMENTS FOR SAN JUAN
In response to input from public officials, citi-

zens and interest' groups, the Bureau of Land Man-
agement has extended the pubUc review period
for the draft environment impact statements for
proposals in the San juan River Coal Region to
April 8, 1983. The draft EISs released November
30 discussed competitive federal coal leasing,
construction of a 2,000 megawatt coal-fired
power plant, and designation of federal wilder-
ness areas in the Bisti region. Send comments to
BLM, Albuquerque Office, 3550 Pan American
Freeway, N.E., P.O. Box 6770, Albuquerque, N.M.
87107; or telephone (505) 766-2455.

HUMANITIES/ENVIRONMENT
"Humanities and the Environment," one of the

Wyoming Council for the Humanities "Reverence
for ute" programs, will be presented Feb. 11-12 in
the tittle Theatre.jackson Hole High School,Jack-
son. George Schaller, a wologist Who has spent
much of his time in the field, wiU speak on rever-
ence for the lives of others. Contact Colleen
cabot, project director, al (307) 733·4765.

ENVlRONMENTAL lAW
The annual American Iaw tastirute-Amertcan

Bar Association course in erMconmentaJ law will
be offered Feb. 17-19 in San Francisco. C0-
sponsored by the Environmental Iaw lnsriture and
the Smithsonian Institution, this year's course
gives basic instruction in toxic waste and toxies
regulation, dean air and water act developments,
environmental litiganon, the National Environ-
mental Policy Act gnd its state and local implica-
tions, public lands and energy resource
development, and wilderness law. Registration is
'325. for more infonnation write Donald M.
Maclay, Director, Courses of Study, AU-ABA, 4025
Chestnut Street, Philadelphia, Pa. 19104; or tele-
phooe (215) 243·1630.

the same time we must tell them that
we, too, havea say in how they are used
or taken. To do that, we must develop
arguments that place the needs of this
region on the national agenda."

Placing on a national forum the very
diverse. needs of the people of three

. states won't, of course, be easy. It has
been said that in order for a group of
people to get attention paid to their
specific needs, they must build a solid
sense of their own identity.

The same may be true for a region
.with shared traditions, adiversity that is,
in itself, acommonality, and a vision that
needs to be·strengthened. The North-
ern lights Institute will play a role in
regional identity, with a sryle that is sim-
pIe and straightfutward.

"The institute'S main goal," said
Clark, "is to get ideas and choices to
people in away that respects the unique
qistory of people, and the dynamics of
the people vmo have spent their whole
lives in this region. You don't impose
ideas on people in an arbitrary way. In
the sense of a democracy, you give them
options. The Northern lights Institute
will be· a place where people will feel
free to come and talk about their ideas."

:::::t
Ellen Ditzler is a freelance writer in

Helena, Montana. lbis article was paid
for by the HCN Research Fund



To those of you who took the trouble
to complete the reader survey we ran in
the paper last fall, it will come as no
surprise that it has taken us this long to
tabulate the results of that leviathan.
TIle response to the poll was excellent:
466 of you, or a little over 10 percent,
told us who you are,what you like to do,
how you feel about Higb Country NeWs,
what you'd like to' see the paper
become. We feel we learned a lot
Herewith are some of the hillhii8hts.
A remarkable number of you read the

paper cover-to-cover (26 percent), so
you are eminently well-qualified to
comment on what you do and do not
like· about HeN's editorial .product.
Another 39 percent ofyou said you skim
the paper, reading shorter items and
then returning to read longer items. No'
one answering the SUl'VI:f only skimmed
the paper.
10 fact, most of you spend quite a bit

of time with the paper and keep it
around as a reference for even longer.
Eighty-five percent of you spend an hour .
or more readingHGNand an amazing 42
percent spend two hours or more. Fif-
teen percent of you keepyour copiesfor
three to six months and a whopplog 44
percent keep your copies for a year or
longer. Eight percent of you pass your .
copies along and most of you at least
share your copies with other readers.
TIle average copyofH/gb Country News
is read by 3.5 people.
The most popular single feature in

HGN is Barbed Wtre, our brief humor
'Collection on the Roundup pages,
which is "always" or "usually" read by
just over 89 percent of the readers. Five
dour souls said they never read it.
Second most popular is the front page
feature (88 percent), Hotlines (88 per-
cent), Roundups (88 percent) and
Dear Friends (81 percent). Leastpopu-
lar items were Books (65 percent), let-
ters (67 percent) and Bulletin Board
(70 Percent).
Reader interest in the subjects we

colfr seem to correspond prettywell to
the qualiry of coverage they receive, at
least according to the survey responses.
HGN readers are far and away more
interested in wilderness than anything
else (I % respondents listed it either I,
2 or 3 in interest) and they considered it
the second best of the issues we cover.

- The next issue area generating the'most
interest was energy development,

_._--~......
which ranked first in 'our "best cover-
age" category. Readers also expressed
high interest in public lands issues,
wildlife, ecology and biology, nuclear
issues, water and politics. Inadvertently,
we didn't include a category for air qual-
ity on the survey. Judging by the number
of write-in votes this issue got, it proba-
bly would have ranked uP. there very
high had it been on the survey sheet.
10 addition to energy and wilderness,

readers 'apparently think we do a good
job covering public land politics and
ecology and biology, along with a rela-
tively large number who said we did
everything best. (It's great to have loyal
fans.)

On issue coverage that could stand
improvement, readers mentioned agri-
culture, ecology and biology, approp-
riate technology and urban issues. Also
ntaking an appearance on this list was
politics, an issue that also ranked high
on the best coverage list. Sixty-nine peo-
ple - more than any other single cate-
gory - said we don't need any
improvement. We appreciate their
enthusiasm, but we'll always be trying to
improve.
Readers seem to be generally satisfied

with the writing in the paper as.well.
Ninety-one percent said we were
"always" or "usually" fair and balanced,
78 percent "lively/interesting" and 89
percent "thoughtful/perceptive."
Only one percent said we were usu-

ally 'boring! dry." In fact, one reader

HCN READER PROFILE~ __ 11 33
~ . : noale
Marital st4tus married
ChIldren none
Income $20,000 - $29,000
Occupation professional

In environmental
or scientific field

Home the West
Community .under 100,000

apparently thinks we are not boring and
dry enough. He's ca'ncelling his sub-
scription because, HGN has become too
"literary." Sixty-five percent did think
we were "sometimes" boring or dry,
though, so we'll ny to liven things up a
little more in the coming year. Our
intelligent readership thinks we are
hardly ever too technical - 66 percent
"never" and 33 percent "sometimes."
Thirty-five percent of the respondents
said we 'were never too short with OUf

articles and 63 percent said we some-
times were. Thirty percent said we were
"never" too long and 64 percent said
"sometimes."
HCNs layout received consistently

high rankings. Ninety-six percent of our
readers rated attractiveness "excellent"
(50 percent) or "good" (46 percent).
Readability was 51 percent "excellent"
and 44 percent "good"; quantiry of'illus-
trations, 40 percent and 48 percent;
quality of illustrations, 47 percent and
46 percent; quantity of photographs 47
percent and 49 percent; and quality of
photographs 49 percent and 39
percent.
And, of course, you read HCN for all

the right reasons (we couldn't think of
any wrong reasons). The responses to
these questions don't fit neatly into per-
centages, but most people read HeN to
get. environmental news from else-
where in the Rockies, for investigative
reporting and for environmental news
in their home state and communiry. The

Line Re4Itt .. _ Twget I
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least mentioned reasons were to find
. out what environmentalists are up to
and for environmental news from
Washington.
Which brings us to the new features

readers would like to see. The highest
ratings went to regular listings of envir-
onmental impact statements in the
region and to a regional political
column, favored by 5Iand 47 percent of
our readers, respectively. A calendar of
environmental outings and events and
regular news of environmental groups
also earned high marks, as did regular
news from Washington, D.C. A natural
history column was another popular
item, due no doubt to fond remem-
brance of Hannah Hinchman's old
"Afield" column. Watch- HGN for
changes in all those areas in the course
of the next year. .'
Most readers also favored more

advertising for the paper. The.top choi-
ces for ads were appropriate technology
(71 percent), books (70),conservation
groups (61), outdoor equipment (53)
and ansi crafts ( 46). A good many read-
ers favored "anything that will pay the
bills," a position that we share.
And speaking of the bills, we asked

readers what they would like us to do in
the event of a financial crisis: reduce our
number of pages, reduce our frequency
.or raise our price. The latter suggestion
was the dear winner. It was acceptable
to 80 percent of our respondents and
preferred by 69 percent. Reducing the
frequency was next with 48 percent
finding it acceptable and 22 percent·
preferring it. Last was a reduction in the
number of pages, an alternative accepta-
ble to 36 percent and favored by only
nine percent.
(In anticipation of a financial crisis,

which has tended to be an annual event
around here, we've felt compelled to
raise our subscription price imme-
diately as per the ad on page 15, which
gives you a one-time-only chance to
renew at last year's rates. Who says we
aren't responsive to reader
suggestions?)
We're now in the process of compil-

ing the demographic and consumer
information from the reader survey into
a brochure we can mail to prospective
advertisers. If you're interested in
obtaining a copy, send us a self-stamped,
self-addressed envelope and we'll see
that you get one as soon as it.comes off
the p,ress.

! - the staff

(~LASSIFIED
ClJISSlFlED ADS cost 2()( per word, prepaid, $5
minimum. Rates vary for display advertising; wrtte
.HC/'I,·Box K, Under, Wyoming 82520 or caII(307) 332·
697p for further informatloo.

~IKE ACROSS urAD June'J;~ 1983 Experiena:d iY.u:k.
packers invited - not an outfitted trip! HibNation- .
UUh, P.O. Box 374, Monticello, ur 84535.

YEllOWSTONE INWlNltR. february and March courses
in \\inter ecology, winter photography and history. Write
for more informatioo to: The Yellov-stone Institute PO
Box SiS, YeUo\\Stone National PaJt, WY 82190. ' ..

COWRADO OUIWARD BOUND SCHOOL offers coUege
crt'dit 9 vreek course on land use issues. send for free
catalog; 945 Pennsyhwa, Dept WWP-3, Denver, CO
80203.

AlTERNATI\'E J08/INrnlNSIIIP OPPORnJNmES!
The environment, women's rights, disannament, media,
education, community o'Dlf1izing, and mort. Latest
nationwide listing - ~2,OIJ.COMMUNlTYJOBS, Box 330,
1520 16th S" .. t, NW. W-.hiogU>n, D.C. 20036 ..

EXECUlJVE DIRECJ'ORneeded for Northern Alaska
Environmental Center. $1500/mo.; healtll insu~ce.
Call immediately if in .... ltd, (907) 452·\021. Nonh·
em Alaska Envin:::mnental Q;,ter, 2118 Driveway, Fair-
banks, AX 99701.

APPUCATIOIl5 FOR the spring Higb Country News
internship \WI be aa:epted throlJ8!l Febroary 28. This
om-paid position Yrill beginApriJ 1 and last at leasl three
months. Interns have botll editorial and production
responsibilities. Interest in natUral resources is a plus
(so is a sense of humor). Send expressions of interest,
resume and dips to HeN, IntemsNp, Box K, Imler, wY
82520 .

...I ---=-_~----~----=====~==========
High Country N£.ws Notecard\', Box K, lauder,
Wyoming 82520.

...........................................,.,....,.,..,,,.,,.,,..,'~;..,''i;

Environmentally sensitive ,
Wyoming real estate broker will
help you flndWyoming
properry suitable to your needs.
Also available for ski-tours,
backpacking, etc.

Contact: VernonJ Scbatp, Century 2}
Roundup Realty, P.O. Box 2161, jackson
HoW, WJ<>mlng 83001; 3071733·2900
(Office); 3071733·5008.

~ " ,""" " , ,."" ..
ENYIRON~NTAL T-SHIRTS

NEW D€SiG~' SlND ~ fOR I'lEw 1983 CATAlOGUEI
17 !l'U1 oc-i'3M> meny primed fronl 8nd bet~ WO~/U'3lf,

dolptlinf...."., Dt»oIP w.o.TT, r><JClellr treflf, Jringfd 9ffltl .. (OJ
.- muttkOlorfd un plolnl dnl!ln), ~eIIl/pal;sr bUl ..iicJ
OIhcn ... /MpIt!wlng, 1982
Mft\', 100"- oonoo, S. Nt, L, Xl; womoen'~ Jr~h CUI ..nd

d'ilc.e'l"~ S,M, L.$8,00 1tIC1'l; d1Koul'll3 on ore:!"" D~ 4 (17,00
ad> "11 shiru). ColD. 'nkknl~ Ide:! 3" fa><. lD'l OIPfQ1i~!lO
to fnWorlf" ........ COUleS. Sot~lM;licn gtlMonlttd.

.. .. Df\IIIIIOtoWINTAL T-~, '.0 . .aX UOI,

0IIp1. 'O:2e. IOUUlP,. COLO. 10_-_ ......

Larsens=-I
==- Bicycles

255 E. 2nd St., Pc-.'.'ell, WY 82435
(307) 7S4-5481

Schwinn=Raleigh.

Cli~Multnnn
An environmen~~lIysound, water-
less waste treatment system for
homes, cabins end campgrounds.
Composts toilet wastes and or-
ganic garbage into a rich fertilizer,
eonservlng nutrients, water and
energy.

FOR INFORMATION AND NAME
OF NEAREST DISTRIBUTOR CON-
TACT:
Clivus Multrum Northern 'Rockies
205 Meadows Rd.
Whitefish, MT 59937
(406) 862-3854

Power for those W 0 are
remotely civilized,

Now, make .tectrlclty dlrecUy from the
.un.

AnpMre Itte lun IfIl-. J'llU CIInImmed .. ...,
Neln product", "1ICtI1C11y. The AReO soa.r 1IIOdu_
.... aunl.ht IntIIt llteclrlclty lor"""" .... «
direct UN. ...... IM .., tg.,..11 ,net a..c. In'*"' _ WtuaIIy mill ". -
w. OlIn .r.- ,..._n AItCO Solar photwolt8lc .....

.,...... tNt wi. mMt,......., ....
TETON TINKERS & TRADERS

BOX 91
ARCOSoIa< 0 VICTOR, IDAHO 83455_'.1<_.. 2Q8.787·2495

NOTE CARDS

Dinwoody Canyon
by Hannah Hinchman
10 card set/$6,75 ppd.
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Glllitl]_ -
How James Watt stole', Christmas

by Bruce Hamilton

When Congress finally adjourned a
few days before Christmas the country
heaved a collective sigh of relief. Des-
pite all the rumors of major congres- '
-sional mischief most attempts were
aborted. However, the, adjournment of

(;U~ST EDITOHIAL
Congress did not signal that theRepub-
Iic was safe.ForInterior Secretary James
Walt it marked the beginning of a free-
for-all with the public's resources and
without the watchful eye of Congress to
. worry about.

Around Washington, the soper and
serious Watt is not knownas the cheer-
ful partying type.But in late December,
Watt' demonstrated that despite his tee-
totaling ways he can .still throw a fun- .

, -fillcd elaborate and expensive' 'holiday
feast for his select supporters in the
public land exploiters sector. Watt's
offerings to hisguests included irreststa-
ble (and irreplaceable) public wilder-
ness and mineral wealth aplenty. You
and I were left to pick up the tab.
During the lame duck session, the

House Interior Committee had exam-
ined Watt's announced intention to
remove protection from hundreds of
thousands of acres of Western wild
lands under consideration by the
Bureau of LandManagement for wilder-
ness. Watt's chief lawyer and the Inte-
.rior Board of Land Appeals (a
'quasi-judicial board) had both held that
the Congress did not intend the BLMto
give wilderness consideration to three
categories of wild lands: any tract, no

-. - matter hQWspectacular, if itis less than
5,000 acres in size; any federal land
underlain by non-federal minerals, even
if the minerals are undevelopable; and
lands contiguous to existing wilderness
and proposed wilderness areas that are
managed by other federal agencies.
Walt's predecessor at interior, Cecil
Andrus, had decided these types of

LETTERS
TOO MANYWATIS
Dear HeN,
I enjoyed the special issue on the

identity of the RockyMountains (HCN,
12/24/82) especially the articles by

. Joan Nice and C.L Rawlins.
But:
Onc'-photo of Secretary Watt, I can

tolerate, but two photos ofWatt in the
same issue? That's going too far!

Myra Connell
Lander, Wyoming

REASONABLE FORCE
DearHCN,
. A friend gave me a copy. of the
November 26 issue ofHCN quoting me
in the article on Colorado rivers byVan
Becay about mydifferences with boaters.
I want to correct what I feel is a mis-

leading statement that Ipressed rnytres-
passing case "too hard" and
consequently was charged with harrass-
ment by the boaters. There was no mis-
judgment on my part. I knew full well
that I was more likely to incur charges
than were the boaters.
At that time, the district attorney had

made a - public statement in the
Durango Herald defying the Supreme
Court's Emmert decision by declaring
the Animas River was "navigable" and
that the public had a right to float the
river. I was determined that he was not
going to subvert my property rights
which had just been affirmed by the
Supreme Court.
After I was charged, the state presi-

lands deserved study.Ata congressional
hearing, House leaders had a different
view than Watt's ofcongressional intent
and asked the secretary to hold off on
the release of these areas.and to have a
.public comment period before areas
were stripped of their protective status.
,However, soon after Congress ,
adjourned, Watt saw an opening and
invited the developers in.
.During the Andrus years, on-the-spot

BLM resource specialists had studied
these potential wilderness areas and
had gone through an exhaustive public, "
involvement process to make sure ihat,,"
only the most dcservmg areas were"
given protected status.But the holiday
spirit of givjng away the'nalion'sirea-
sures struck Watt. Without ever setting
foot in any of the areas he decided that
none of them were suitable for wilder-
ness and all were suitable for other uses.
The miners, grazers and drillers who

wanted to exploit these lands without
any obligation of protecting their wil-
derness characteristics were handed a
giant Christmas present by Watt. The
Sierra Cltib has had to start out the new
year by filing yet another lawsuit against
the "chief conservationist" of the Rea-
gan adniinistration.
Watt's holiday fest would not have

been complete without recognizing a
guest of honor. Watt's most honored
guest at the post-Christtnas public lands
feed was Yates Petroleum v-- the public-
spirited oil company that earned noto-
riety last November by bulldozing a
road into the Salt Creek Wilderness in
New Mexico and setting up a drill rig
without a federal permit. Many of you
may have seen Yates in action, for a 1V
news crew recorded the company's bull-
dozer as it ran through the middle, of a
campsite of conservationists who were
peacefully protesting the presence of
Yate's illegal rig. In late November aU.S.
District Court judge ruled that Yates
had to cease operations because it
lacked the required federal permits. On
December 27, Watt rewarded Yates for.
its wilderness destruction and harass-

dent of the Farm Bureauwrote a letter
to the, state attorney general in support
of my position on the trespass, The KG
then prepared and issued a .lengthy
opinion citing the Emmert decision and
affitming the non-navigable status of the
Animas. Only after-the opinion was pre-
pared was my case dropped.
, If it becomes necassary,Iwill resort
to the same tactics again. The law allows
a person to use "reasonable force" to
defend his property against trespass.

carl Weston
Durango, Colo. -

IOWA-?
Dear HeN,
I couldn't help but notice that when

Higb Country News discovered the
Rockies (HeN, 12/24/82) it lost Idaho.
This is sad since the state is already con-
fused with Iowa, wherever that is.

Glenn Oakley
Boise, Idaho

THANKS
Dear HeN,
Thanks for your Rocky Mountains

issue (HCN, 12/24/82). I probably
enjoyed reading it more than I have any
past issue of the paper.

Lynn Dickey
Big Hom. Wyoming

EARTH MAGIC
Dear HeN,
Your special issue on the identity of

the Rocky Mountains (HCN, 12/24/82)
was the best collection of inspirational
earth magic journalism I've seen lately.

Carlos Sauvage
Palisade, Colorado

ment of meddling citizen conservation-
ists by granting the company all the
permits it lacked. Now, Watt says, it's
perfectly legal for Yates to desecrate
this wild area
MerrY Chriistmas, Mr. Yates. And

here's a lump of coal fur the rest of us.

m
Bruce Hamilton is the Northern

Plains Regional Representative of the
Sierra Club based in Lander, Wyoming.
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Or copy it here:

CHANCE TO RENEW
YOUR HIGH COUNTRY NEWS
SUBSCRIPTION
AT 198:1 PRICES
It had to happen, right? OUr last subscription price increase was in
1979 and operating expenses have increased quite a bit since then"
In fact, if we're to meet our projected budget for 1983, we need to
generate 570,000 from subscriptions alone. And to do that we need
to raise our rates.
Institutional subscriptions already went up to 525 last fall. Beginning
next month, individual subscriptions will cost $18 per year.

Still, to be fair to all you loyal, long-time subscribers, we're offering
yOU a chance to renew your individual subscriptions early at last
year's prices: $15 for one year; $27 for two.

To take advantage of this offer, simply cut out the address label on
the front of your paper, attach it (or a copy of it) to the form below. ,
and send it and your check to High Country News,Box K, Lander,
Wyoming 82520.
Thanks for sticking with us. We appreciate yOur support.

Attach mailing Iobel here:

Name

Address

City, State & Zip

Expiration date (as shown on label)

Enclosed is: .
o 115 for one year
o 127 for two years

Return witb your check to Hlgb Country News, Box K, Lander; Wyoming 82520.
Offer good througb FebIuary 28, 1983.
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TURNING ON
THE NORTHERN LIGHTS

by Ellen Ditzler

In January, 1982, the Northern lights
Institute opened its doors. It has a 12-
member board of directors, a staff of
twO (executive director Clark and
office manager Carol Abrams), and
plans for more staff as projects evolve.

When the institute was still more or
less an abstract idea, some looked at it
with skepticism, partly because itsfunc-
non was not yet clearly defined and
because it was perceived as another
?loom in the bumper crop of public
mterest groups produced in the 19705.
Several veteran advocacy groups agreed
with the need for a policy center, but
w~~e not yet convinced of its style.

At first we envisioned the 'institute'
with a bit of cynicism," recalls a former
staff member of aMontana conservation
group. "We saw it as a place that
gathered forth the illuminati and gave
them hot tubs and the time and money
to argue about the state of the cosmos
and obscure political theories. In the
meantime, we would be in the trenches
- underfunded, underpaid, over-
~orked, burned out and fighting for
Ideals whose greater meaning we had
no tune to contemplate."

Both the image and the skepticism
have varushed, largely due to the arrival
of Mike Clark and the manner in which
he works. "It didn't take Mike long to
dispel any doubts about the value of the
institute. to the region," said Tony
Jewett, director of MontCEL, a Montana
political action group. "He brought an
impressive .people-based background
and a smcenry that let the public inter-
est community recognize the value of
his work immediately"

Bob Kiesling of the Nature Conser-
~ancy's regional field office agreed.
The insntute IS new, refreshing and
necessary," he said. "It is neither elitist
nor ephemeral. It is totally humanistic."
Although Clark insisted the institute's

role and structure are still "in the hopes
stage," the task of translating "the sup-
port of ideas" into specific projects is
underway. Clark, whose travel of late
would make Jack Kerouac look like a
homebody, is spending a great deal of
time becoming familiar with his terri-
tory, meeting people, and talking, to
members of citizen networks in the
region. At the same time, he has
launched the institute's three-yearoper-
ating plan for a research center with
education and leadership development
programs.

The leadership program is aimed
at "identifying. "emerging lead-
ers 10 the region and providing

them with tools and opportunities to
more effectively deal with- regional
ISSUes. Those leaders, Clark said, range
from public officials, business and labor
leaders, to ordinary people who are in
some way natural community leaders.
In fact, the. people the Northern lights
Institute will help may show qualities of
leadership in ways one might not
expect.

"At a meeting I attended last month" .
Clark said, "a young woman explain~d
that her community's water supply was
contaminated with arsenic. She asked
the others how she could help streng-
then the ability of local residents to get
their officials to respond to the problem
and asked where she could get informa-
non on chemicals in drinking water. She
was highly motivated and ready to learn.
If you could lead her to someone who
could teach her or help her find
answers, the potential for exchange is
tremendous and could have an impact
on her community.

''You can do that with very little
money. Get people to information and
assistance they need. Although the con-
nections between people already exist
to some degree, we hope to build a
stronger regional network of people
With certain skills in particular issues
and help' the natural channels of
exchange run more effectively."
The institute's education and

research functions are closely tied. It
will sponsor research projects on cer-

" tain issues and will share that informa-
tion in workshops, seminars,
publications and less formal means
Clark has asked people from all over
Montana, Wyoming and Idaho to tell
him the issues they think should be part
of the institute's research and education
program. From those ideas, several spe-
cific projects have emerged.

Northern Lights will look at the
changing role ofthe federal governmeru
~~ the region and the impacts of the
new federalism" on the programs and
policies that. have been an integral part
of the region: for the past several
decades. The project will cover broad
issues, such .as identifying the region's
responsibilities for public resources as
well as the nuts-and-bolts ofcommunity
programs affected by changing federal

Inthese days of ponderous eco-
nomic and social complexities, it is
comfoning to know that among us

there is an organization whose primary
purpose is .to "effectiv.ely support the
flow of ideas in the Northern Rockies
region."

A formidable - and intriguing -
anthition.
The Northern lights Institute, a pri-

vate, nonprofit research and education
center based in Helena, Montana, is a
new regional "think tank" devoted to
helping people develop and discuss
their ideas, become informed, and
actively influence the public policies
that affect their lives. "How do you build
and maintain viable communities, par-
tlcular~y in the face of massive changes?"
asks Mike Clark, the institute's director
"That question, more than anything, ~
the root of what the Northern lights
Institute is doing."
Clark is a tall, quiet man with a voice

warmed by the accettIS of the rural South-
east. There is nothing about him that
lets you believe the mission of the
institute will be anything but successful.
Although it hasbeen in the making for

several years, the Northern lights insti-
tute officially opened its office in Janu-
ary of 1982 and began its mission as a
citizens' public policy center for Mon-
tana, Wyoming and Idaho.
While its goals seem refreshingly

optimistic, the institute was created by a
group of very frustrated people - frus-
trated because for the past decade, they
had seen citizen activism become inces-
santly adversarial and increasingly
labeled as negative. All energy seemed
to focus on short -term hattles over spe-
cific iss~es. Th~ battles were fought
With th~ immediate goal of having a par-
ticular impact, such as stopping or pro-
tecnng something, changing or
defendmg a law, or in some way
influencing the outcome of an acceler-
ating onslaught of complex public
Issues.
The group that started Northern

lights included Bill Bryan of Helena,
Montana, then director of the Northern
Rockies Action Group, Med Bennett of
Jackson, Wyoming, Mary Lou Reed of
Couer d'Alene, Idaho, Arnold Silverman
of the University of Montana at MiSsoula
and Jon Roush. of Florence, Montana,
among others. Roush and Silveonan are
still on the Northern lights board of
directors. .

"Fighting brushfires" characterized
the maturing public interest move-
ment's chronic tendency to be on the
defensive and often unable to initiate
positive issues. These people felt that
something visionary rather than reac-
tionary was needed - some sort of
e.ntity that would focus attention, analy-
StS and r~ on an issue and help
people butld a long-leon vision for their
region that would reflect its unique
character and concerns. -
The group became a formal'commit-

tee and obtained a National Science
F'?""dation grant for a two-year plan-
tung study. Committee members
gathen:<I ideas from all over the region,
met WIth leaders of diverse citizen's
grotJp!I, and investigated potential fund·
ing sources. .

policies. In the near future, the institute
plans to publish a citizen's guide to
block grants, a guide that will help peo-
ple make sense out of the often baffling
system of federal funding and its effects
at the regional, state, county and com-
munity levels.
. Another Northern Lights project
involves economic development and
ongoing efforts to find ways to build
more diversified, balanced and stable
economies in communities that are pre-
dominantly rural. "Too frequently peo-
ple look at this issue in teons of jobs"
said Clark 'We hope to take a .less

,superficial look at economic develop-
ment and draw some attention to the
full complexity of the region's economy
- not only energy-and mining, but agri-
culture and recreation as well. For one
the economy of leisure-time activitie~
can. have a tremendous impact in this
region, but it is often given little
recognition. "
.The institute will also tackle regional

water. Issues m a three-year project that
exarrunes the development of the water
resources of an "area that encompasses
the headwaters of the Northwest's three
major rivers, the Columbia, Colorado
and Missouri.

These initial projects were selected
'not only because they are important to
people in the region, but also because
as a collection of ideas, they have appli-
cations In each state in the region. Work
on them ~ilI involv~ diverse groups' of
people, Clark said, including conserva-
tiorusts, social workers, labor, church
groups, business people. and more.

"I don't see us as an aim of just one of
the many groups we plan to work with "
Clark emphasized. "We won't, for exa~-
pie, become an arm of the environmen-
tal movement. That is one circle of
people we want to involve. But if you
look at an issue -like natural resources
and the policies being made about
them, you have to reach far beyond the
conservation community.
"One of the exciting things about this

region is the number and varietyofnatu-
ral resource-oriented groups working
here - not only environmental groups,
but also cattlemen, stockgrowers asso-
ciations :md others. When public policy
IS made 10 this region, it is made through
a mix. I want to cast as broad a net as
possible, dealing with issues that people

(continued on page 13)

At the. heart of the
Northern Lights Institute's
immediate future is work on
"regional need."


